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Opening week’s tone of Senate
Akaka seeks
jJACL adopts policy on
census change hearing on campaign finance
‘multiraciar census issue WASHINGTON-Native Ha- reform ‘disappointing’
SAN FRANCISCO — The Na- positicm does not specify how people
tidoal Board of Directors of the ofmixed race are to be counts but
Japanese American Citizens rather aims to explain the needs
League by unanimous vote July 8, and reasons why an accurate coimt
adopted a “Policy Position on the is needed. The issue,goes beyond
Multiracial Category," adding to just a matter of identify. Agrow
i > the debate about whether or not ing mixed race population could be
people of mixed race should be able having health, economic, political
to identify thems^ves in the next and social impacts on our sod^
but we won’t Imow for sure unless
censtis.
“In the 1950s and 60s, the JACL there is an accurate count."
Bob Sakaniwa, Washington,
was in the forefront of eliminating
laws against mixed race marriages D.C., JACL Representative also
across the country. Today, the noted that without a well-thoughtJACL sees the results of such out process for doing the count,
changes,” explained Helen people could be forced to choose a
“stand-alone" category that would
Kawagoe, National President.
“Now over halfof all ofJapanese serve to piti,^e list^ minority
American children marrying are groups, including the Japanese
marrying someone ofanother race. Americans, against peopleof mixed
It is changing not only the com race. We could be shooting our
plexion of the members of JACL selves in the foot if we are not
and minorities in general but it careful bow the count is perceived
could have much greater meaning and conducted.”
for how we imderstand and relate
to each other as a society in the Background
The JACL has a long history of
next mill
fighring against discriminatory
SeeMULTIRAClAUPage3

L6ng<lenied honors for MISer bestowed
. HOfJOLULU=-Yutaka Masuda
was^e first Military Intelligence
Service veteran in Hawaii to be
awarded by mail on Jan. 16 a
Bronze Star with “V” under Sec
tion 523 of Pubhc Law 104-106, the
legislation authored by Sen. Daniel
Akaka and enacted in December
. 1996 for military decorations long
denied because of the secrecy of
their achievements. Nineteen more
decorations w^ awarded last May
4.
The Nisei MISera were WWH’s
seoet weapon that eavesdropped
on enemy communications, trans
lated documents and interrogated
Jap^ese prisoners. Some operated
behind enemy lines or at the firing
lines at the risk of their lives.
Drafted in March 1941, Masuda
completed his MIS training at
Camp Savage after Pearl Hcuhor
and served with the 309th IntelHgence Detachment under Lt.

waiians should be counted in the
same group as American Indians
and Alaskan Natives“in the next
census, Hawaii Sen. Daniel Akaka
has told a House subcommittee.
Changing 20-year-old classifica
tions used on the 1990 census and
on most federal forms would “rec
tify a long-standing misperception
that Native Hawaiians are not in
digenous peoples," Akaka told the
House Government Management

Vi

SENATOR AKAKA (D-Hawa)l)

WASHINGTON—As theSenate
bearings on campaign financing
during the 1996 Section cycle be^ this past week (July 8), a coa
lition of six national Asian Pacific
American organizations, including
the Japanese American Citizens
League, had offered hearing chair
Sen. Fred Thompson (R-Tenn.)
their assistance and willingness to
answer questions regardi^ the
positive history and activities of
the APA comnjiunity.
Acknowledging that the cam
paign finance scandal embodies
much more than participation of
Asian American donors, the
coalition’s letter to Sen. Thompson
and 15 members ofthe Senate Gov
ernmental Affairs ,_9®“*“**-*^*
pointed (out that the media and
some politicians seem to be fasdnated the past ei^t months with
the “Yellow Peril" syndrome—an

image that exploits radal sterecH
types and intensifies xenophobic
fears—as a result of the all^
campaign finance .abuses of a f
individuals,.
“Several leading national news
paper have failed to make distinc
tions between Asian foreigners and
Americans of Asian descent and
have failed to distinguish between
the legitimate political work ofour
community and the activities of
those accused of v^ngdoing," the
Senate committee'was told.
Because of a rad^ stereotype as
“foreigners" regardless ofhow long
Asian American families have lived
in the country, “we encoiu^ge you
[Sen. Thompson) to set a tone for
the hearli^ that is fair to the
Asian Pacific American commu
nity." Six precautions were dted
by the (Doalition:
See CAMPAIGN/Page 7

Nikkei parents with gay
chiidren share personai pain
and how they overcame

subcommittee. Hawaiians cur
rently are grouped with Asians and BYCAROUNEAOYAGI
Manny Goldberg. He was on the Pacific Islanders.
Iwojima invasion and conducted
The Office of Management and
cave ferreting operations to con Bu^t
plans to propose changes
LOS ANGELES — "Japanese
vince Japanese soldiers to surren to the racial and ethnic categories
der. He narrowly escaped injury in for the 2000 census in July and to /American families with gay children
need the underetanding of the Japa
this risky operation.
new rules in November.
nese community so we can feel safe
On the same team at Iwo were adopt
But American Indians object to and can be proud of our gay and
Bronze Star awardees Frank Kami, changing
radal
and
ethnic
catego
Hideo Kono, Takamori Oishi, and ries, the executive director to the lesbian children.’
Ellen Kameya read her words
Raymond Sakata. Ben Yamamoto
Congress of American slowly and clearly, as she shared
also was on Iwo, but with the 3rd National
Marine Division, after assignments Indians told the subcommittee Mt^ her story at a panel discussion on
At issue are programs created issues related to lesbi^ and gays
at Byron’s Hot Springs, the secret 22. Native
Americans and the im
Japanese POW camp in northern for
pact
of adding Native Hawaiians
California, and with .nCPOA (Joint
to
those
qualified
to participate.
Intelli^ce Center Pacific Ocean
Akaka’s words convinced at least
Area) in Hawaii.
one congressman. “Indigenous
A veterans’ group headed by Ed peopleare indigenous," Rep. Daimy
Ichiyama of the 442 Club, Henry Davis (D-ni.) said. “If Hawaiians
Furuya and Col. Iwao Yokoqji (ret.) are part of the United States of
of the MIS, coordinated a special
then the people who were
visit of M^. Terry Mintz, Army America,
to Hawaii are indig
MIS military awanls branch, and' indigenous
enous
to
the United States of
Dr.' James C. McNaugMon, comSeeMiS/Page9 America." —Advertiser ■

Ttie event was sponsored by the
Pacific Southwest District's Civil
Rights Caucus, the AP.I. Lambda
JACL Chapter, and the Southern
California Japanese American
United Methodist Caucus. The
PSWD Cound recently endorsed
California AB tOI. which win pro
hibit (tscrimination based on sexual
orientation in public sctxxits and '
coUeges. National JACL has gone
on record supporting same-sex
marriages and the U nited Methodist

1929 tragedy of Masashi Goto in the Uinta Forests remembered

(From left to right) Harold Kameya.'Elen Kameya. Ja
Shibata, Al Nakatani. and Keith Kasai.

four days later by a sheep herder, greeted by members of the Japa
ending what was to be an ambi nese community at Salt Lake Mu
tious one-man flight over the land nicipal Airport and departed in the
T TAD he succeeded, Goto masses of three continents and early afternoon toward Park City,
I I would have made a marii ferry transport over the oceans. and crashed in Dry Canyon at an
JL .L in aviation history.
Several months later, the Japa elevation of 8,500 feet near Soap
The Fourth of July, 1997, in the nese Association of Ut^ erected a stone Basin. En route to New York,
high Uintas east of S^t Lake City roadside monument about 3,000 he was attempting to cross the
Rockies in an area known as the
opened clear and cloudless so the feet north of the crash site.
Bound ofthunder rolling across the
Goto, 34, and his fiiend Takeo High Uintas where one peak is
mountains was inexplicable. It Watan^ built the 22-foot wing above 13,500 feet. In his porfcts
emanated from the Taiko Drum span biplane at Crawford Airplane were found his private pilot’s li
group of the Salt Lake Church of Co. in Venice, Calif., putting all of cense, an I.D. card, a draft for $500
Christ heralding the start of the their savings and resources into and $300 in cash, a letter to
oer^nony to comm^norate the re- the project. Because of a lack o( Watanabe’s Sther in Japan, and a
dediation df a memorial to a cou funds, they decided to make small American flag.
In the ■ummer of 1996, the
rageous Issei aviator whose crash Ryofu-Go (‘^underbird") into a
ended an amlntious venture to cir sin^pilot airplane. It was pow U.S. Forestry Service met with
ered by a five-<ydinder Pratt & Terry Nagata, Salt Lake JACL
cumnavigate the globe.
On the Foiirth of July, 1929, Whitney air-cool^ radial.engine. president. Because of an improve
Goto took off from Compton, ment and realignment of a gravel
Masashi Goto was probably trying
to underfly a thunderstorm in the Calif., on July 2, touched down at vroad between Woodland and
hi^Uinta Mountains . He crashed Oakl^d, Rero and then Salt ^jake Hanna, the monument was being
SMGOTOn>age7
and was killed. His body was found Cify on tlw 4th of July. He was

in the Nikkei community at the Cen
tenary United Methodist Church on
May 31.
*1 have met many JA gay and
lesbian people,’ she continu^ ’so
I know there are many families Ike
mine in Los Angeles and elsewhere.’
More than 80 people sal quiedy
and dabbed the occasional tear as
they listened to stories from the olteninvistoleJAgaycommunity. Elen
and her husband Harold were joined
by the Nakatanis, a lamily vrhose
two gay sons have since died of
HIV/AIDS. And Lisa Shbata and
Keith Kasai of the Gay Asian Pacific
Support Netwoik shared th»r corty
ir>g^ stories.

BY YAS TOKITA
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)

ani, Lisa

Church is committed to supporting
gays and lesbians,
ITS been nine years now sirx»
Elen and Harold Kameya’s eldest
child and only daughter, Valerie,
told them she was gay.
Although today the Kameyas
spend much oMheir time educating
the AA community about gay and
lesbianissues.theirdaughlei'scomIng-out in 1988 wasn't always easy
toaccepL tit’s been a long journey
from ignorance to undetslaxing for
me,’ said Elen, a Sansei retired
schoolteacher.
Vatec^had baen a junior in
See FAMIUES/paged

1^. Patsy Mink amsaed by
impact ofTitle IX in ^x»ts
WASHINGTON-Rep. Patqr Mink (D-Hawau) fadp«l craft
Title DC of the Gdneatiao Act in 1972, which marked ite 2Sth
annivecsatyofPreeidentNixao’seigning ofthe legialationonJune
^ and finmer Cangreaswoman Edith Greml wrote the title ae
a general Btatement:
Ho persan in the United Statel ahall on the beaia of lex be
esOuded ftnm partidpatian in, be demed the be«6te oe or te
nihjected to discrimination tindre-any education program or BCIZT-

i

a.. Ar

The two mantcenter) shaking hande are MasasN Goto (wearingtheploTecapjand Henry (Kasai taftheJapanaee
in Utah at Sal Lake City Municipal Aiipoit on July 4.1929. — Unhrersity at Utah Ubiaiy Aichives,

2 37millkm
Tt«eourt»hav«u^’naeIXmevwyca88,Mmk8akl,»^
Adtieriuer.—ABM
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Eastern
^TIONAL
1999: luly 1-S—35th biennial NaCl |Aa
Convenllon. Sheraton Society Hill,
Philadelphia.

to support
the P.C.
until
membosh^
SutsQtptton
rites are
raised
adequately,
andtohdp
bring P.C.
back to a weekly puMlcatk>n1 Please send
your tax deduc^4e donations to: P.C.,SAVE,
7 Cupanta Cbde. Monttrey Park. CA 91755
ehitflt artwf Nome od dK coBtittieboM was

a $20 □ $SO a $100 □ More

Thankt to tfie pwwin of P£. canooniit Pdt
Hironaka ef Oayw tfiCL. ^ fim 100 who oewfaae
m M tiani *e PadAc Ciiaan w« ted(uB<olo»adlieMgiphedpoitw.
"

Mountain Plains

Midwest

NEW MEXICO
Sun.Sept.7—Bobodori.

TRI-DISTRICT (EDC-MDC-MPOC)
TW-Sun. lirfy 31-Ai^ 3—TDC Conference,
Radisson ^flotel & Suites, Huron S|L nr N.
Michigan Ave.; infoarxJ mail regis (SI45)to
Bill Yoshino, Chicago |AC1,5415 N.CIarkSl.,
(Dticago, IL 6(3640. 773/728-7170, fax 773/
728-7231. NOTE—Reservations 800/3333333 / mention )ACL; $! 24 icl or dW pw
. 2-nigh( minimum, lax added, Thu r^is
ni6hl.2-ci^
1 p.m„ Open House 7:30-10:30 p.m.; Fft &
Sat workshops. Sat. reception, banquet: Each
diflrici council meets during morning hours
Ffi & Sat, Tri-Oidricl wrap-op Sunday 9 a.m.12 noon.
CINCINNATI
Stai. luly 20-TradrtiOftal mk paintjig with
Hakuho Hirayama, 1-4 p.m.. Pacific'Moon
Cafe/Buffet, 8300 Market PI.. RSVP Marie
Malsunami 51^451-2604.
Sun. Aug. 17—Annual potiuck dinner. 4-6
p.m.. Hy^ Park Bethleh^ United Methodist
Church, Madison Rd. & Hyde Park Ave info:
Marie Malsunami 513/451-2604. NOTE1:30 p.m. board meeting.
OFTRorr
Sun. Aug. 31—Corrunonily picmc. noon.
Warrendale Picnic Arek A (under pavilion) in
Hines Par^^°arbom Heights off Warren
Ave. E of Telegraph Rd.
ST. LOUIS
Sun. Aug. 17—lACL/Suwa Sisters Cities
program, 1 -3 p.m., McNally House. Maryville
Univ. campus, info: Irma Yokota 314/9217933.NOTE—Next meeting dates—Sept. 14,

Intermountain_______

I

COMAMIY

CaleiKlar
(R) Reur^ / C) late Chwiges

Sas^erfT
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Fri.-Sun. My 25-27—Filipino Civil Rights
Advocates firsl naCi convention. George
Washington University Marvin Center, into:
AntoinetlaLaudcrKia/locMoniano. 202/3321866, filera©filera.org NOTE—Cultural
program ai Smithsonian Institute Sat. 7:30
p.m,

The Rockies
DENV»
(R) Thu.-Sat. Sept. 11-13—MIS-Rocky
Mountain Reunion, RenaissarKe Hotel. 3801
(Quebec Si. Info; Kent Yorilomo.MIS Reunion
1997. PO Box 1319, Denver. GO 802011319, 303/936-1292.

Northwest
OLYMPIA
Sat. Aug. 3—10th annual Bon Odori. 6 p.m..
Capital Lake Park, info: J. Reiko Callner, 360/
923-1641.
PORTLAND
Sat. Aug. 2—Oregon Buddhist Temple
Oboofest. 2-9 p.m.. at 3720 SE 34th Ave. and
Powell Blvd. Info: 50V234-9456. NOTEOdori practice every Tue/Thu at 7:30 from
July IS.
(R) 2000: Aug. 11-13V&Fe4ler Portland
Reunion III, Lloyd Center Red Lion Inn;
Volunteers needed for planning, call Kennie
Namba. Reunion chair 503/253-0848, Kurtis
Inouye 503/682-3238.
SEATTLE
Sat. My 2^Bainbridge Island lapanese
American Community picnic, ft a.m,-7 p.m..
Battle Point Park (Old Naval Radio SutiorO,
m^; 1298 Crow Ave NW. B.I., WA 98110.
2(>fe/842-4772. NOTE—*Kodom6 no Tameni* oholo exhibrt.visit Issei Commemorative
Carden at the Library,
<R) Sat.-Mon. Aug. 16-18—UW's University
Students CliA 7Sth anniversary reunion, Sal.
b«K^al Husky Union Bldg., Sunday campus
tour/golf tournament, Monday d
dinner at Mill
Creek Country Club; registration, info: Ken
Sato 206/363-1414. Elsie Taniguchi 206/8242402, Bob Sato (golf chair) 206/742-0764.

Northern Cal_______
Here's my

Oct. 5, Nov. 2.
Sat-Mon. Aaig, 30-Scpl. 1—Japanese Festival,
MisfOtft Botanical Cardens; into: Imu Yokpla
NOTE—Presbhialion of |ACL/Anheuser-Busch
Co. OorgeSakagucht Community ServiceAward
sdteduM during ihe'openir^ ceremonies; for
the individual 'comminM to mak'im St. Louis a
better place to live.' NominatiorH&ie Aug. 15.
for forms write Mike Kimzey. IlSIOCedarWalk
Or., St. Loud, MO 63146
WISCONSIN
Stm. Aug. 10 Annual picnic. 11 a.m.-3 p.m..
Brown Deer Park #3, Milwaukee; RSVP by Aug
3, Nancy Joookuchi, 414/672-5544 or Carole
Shiraga 414/353-9184.

ALAMEDA
Sat. A»^ 9—SLP's 'Hiroshima, Personal
Perspectives,' 1-4 p.m„ CJirist Presbyterian
Church. 17(» St., San Francisco, info: SLP
510/523-6021. NOTE—Panel members: Kay
Yatabe, btO, speaker, board member of Friench
of Hibakusha since 1989; Seiko Chiyo
(Hiroshima native hftiakusha, S.F. resident
since 1970), Ceri Honda (founding member.

_________

NAT'L JACl 1000 CLUB
(R) Fri-Stm, Oct. 10-13—SOih anniversary 1000
Oub celebration. Caclus Pele's, iackpoc. Nev..
info; Hid htasegawa. Idaho falls 208/529-1525.
NOTE—Co-hosts: Inlermouniain District
Council.fridaynight mixer, Fnday-Saiurdaygolf.
barvquel. Surxiay getaway breakfast Airport
shuttle-bus service from Sail Lake City, Twin
Falls or Boise to lackpot to be coordinated
BI-OISTRICT COUNCtL-Tukwiia, WaA.
July 19^19—Bi-Oistfict PNW-Inlermounlain
District Council workshops, meeting &
conference. Best Western Soothcenler Hotel.
Info; PNW Reg OffKe 206/623-5066.
MT. OLYMPUS
Sat. Aug. 14—Sommer picnic. Evergreen Park.
Salt Uke City.
\
Sat. Sept 13—2d annual Fal(CoH Classic, 8
a.m., RiverbendColfCourse. RSWAQfincludes
cart) by Aug. 25, c/o Floyd Mori. 10717 Maple
Hill Circle. Sandy. UT 84092. 801/S72#=2287

Pacific Nopthweit
BI-OISTRlCT COUNCIL-TukwtUy Wash,
luly 19-19—Bi-District RNW-Intermountain
District Council conference, Sal. workshops:
Inlercenerationai dialogue. Raising bi-racial
children. Polilical empowermenl/involvemenl:
Membership recruitm^services; Cuhural arts
Best Western Southcenter.Tukwila, info: ONW

Sat. July 12 tfuw^OcL 31—Premiere; Nibtei
Musicmakers Reminiscing in Swing Time. Herbsl
Exhibition Hall, Jhe Presidio. Main Post; mfo:
NJAHS, 415/431-5007. NOTE—The NJAHS
ar^ual members & board nveeCmg July 16-20
Sat. My 27—|A National Library's 'Nikkei
Women's Stories of Achievement.' 1:30 p m.,
Nihonmachi Ten ace. 1615 Sutter St., info: 415/
567-5006. NOTE—Panelists Ruth Asawa. Sara
Ishikawa. Janice Mirikitani. Liane Yasumoio.
Sim. Aug 3—Nikkei Widowed Group. 2-4:30
p.m; info: Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/221-0268,
Kay Yamamoto 510/444-391 1.. Tets lhara 415/
221-4568.
Thu.-Sun. Aug. 7-10—Asn Pac Amer Labor
Alliance AFL-CtO convention, Caibedral Hill
Hole!, mfo: |m Sook Lee. conv coordinator 202/
842-1263.
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA
(R) SaL Sept 6—San Benito County reunion
with former restdenls. Tak ObaU co-chair, mfo:
Hiroshi Wada 310/515-5761 NOTE—Advance
registration by Aug. 22.
SAN JOSE
FfL Sept. 19 - March IS, 1999—Unpublished
LIFE Magazine photographs of Hansel Mieth and
Otto Hagel. 'The Heart Mountam Story,' 11
a..m.-4 p.m., Tu-Sun. Santa Clara University's de
Saisset Museum, info: 40&/554-5126; NOTE—
Mamoru inouye, Los Gatos, guest curator.

NC-WN-Pacific
Sat. Sept, 11—Family BBQ and Fishing Day.
Point Pinole Regional Shoreline Park mfo
Ron Shiromoto
Sat. Sept. 27—'Heahh Mattcis,’ 11
a.in-2;30 p.m., AllaTNies Medical Cenlei
2450 Ashby Ave . Berkeley: mfo: Sara Kashima
510/845-6553 NOTE—Two-part program,
tuhch included m $12 registralion, 2d mtg Sal
Oci 25—Aha Bates' HerrKk Campus, 2CXX)
Owighi Wat. 11 a.m
RENO
Stat.Scpt 21—Fish fry. info Cynthia Lu.chapiif
pres 702/827-6385
Sun. Oct. 19—Hallowe'en prtiuck
Sun. Nov. 16—Mochiisuki
Sun. Dec. 14—Holiday. Season podutk
Sun. Ian. 19—Installation / poiuck
SAN lOSE
Sat. Aug. 16 —Tennis loomameni. Evergreen
College courts, San lose.
Fh. Nov. 14—General meeting/potiuck
SAN MATEO
SaL July 26—Family gourmet poriuck/games.
.5-8 p.m..San Mateo Senior Center, 2645
Alarneda de las Puigas, Mary Kubota. Kimi
Wat^be , co-chair, call in bow many will
attend & info: 41 5/343-2793. NOTE—Chapter
and Torrxxiachi scholarship winners will be
introduced.
SONOA4A COUNTY
(R) Sat. Aug. 16—Former |r JACL'IAYs
members, family and friends. 4:30 p.m
barbecue, aciivities from 7 p m., Enmanp
Memorial Halt. Sebastopol, mfo: Ron Tapi 310/
540-1337 (Tofrance). Wendell Kishaba 619/
484-0557 (San Diego). Alan Murakami 707/
829-2425 (Sebastopol) NOTE—Reunion
updates via website www kishcba.com/
laysreunion.
WEST VAILEY/NEXT GENERATION
Through Aug. 10—Ten-week Volleyball League
(5 bye dales). 7-10 p m., (^^pbell Community
Centfr; m(o: Steve Aer408/241-5749. Troy
Takao 408/4482. NOTE—Instructions from

„

Southern Cal________

Coach Ruben Nieves, head coach. Stanford.
University Men's Team; Tom Shoda. NC
volleyball direcior.
Sat Aug. 16—20lh Anniversary Oaruma
Festival, mfo: Todd Yoshida. 409/251-1949.
Sat.-Sun. Aug. 23-24—Voll^l! tounumeni,
San Jose Stale; infp: Steve Abe 409^41-5749,
Troy Takao 408/4462.

Central California ~

CONTRA COSTA

'ug '

Program 6lh annual fundraiser, SlsowTime '97,
7 p m., Japan America Theatre. 244 S, San
Pedro St.. 21 3/680-3700(noon-5 p.m.). info:
AADAP 213/29,3-6284 NOTE—JACCC co
sponsors Featuring Charlie Chan Blues Band.
The Mighty Mountain Warriors comedy team.
Culture Clash.
Thu. Aug. 7—^Writers' Workshop reading, 7:30
-9 p.m., lANM. 369 E. 1st St.. 213/62543414.
NOTE—Oenise Uyehara.
SaL Aug. 9—Nikkei Singles dance, 7-11 30
p.m.. Nakaoka Center, 1700 W. 162nd St..
Gardena; mfo; Bea 213/935-8648.
Sat. Aug. 9—Presentation: Civil Liberties Public
Education Fund series, 1-3 p.m.. |ANM, 369 E
IstSl. 213/625-0414. NOTE—DaleShimasaki,
speaker.
SaL-Sun. Aug. 9-10—2d annual L.A. Tofu
Festival, affemoon. JACCC Plaza, info: Little
Tokyo Service Center, 21 3/680-3729
Sat-Sw. Aug.9-10—l_A Taiko Festival. 8 p.m..
lapan America Theatre; Sunday galhering, 123 p.m , JACCC Plaza (adm free).
Sat.-Sun. Aug. 9-17—Nisei Week 57th annual
Japanese Festival in Little Tokyo; info; 213/
687-7193.
Mon.Aug.11-17—Nikkei Games:'Games for
the (Senerations.'-CSU Long Beach, info: Jesse'
lames, chair. 714/531-1251. NOTE-Successorsto JACl Nisei Relays. Expandedprograro
includes kendo. goK, judo, track & field; taiko,
karate, softball, 5-K run nagirsau, galehall.
LOS ANGELES
basketball, volleyball.
Through Sept 14—Photo exhibit • Whispered
Thu. Aug. 14—Writers (Sallery series. 7:30-9
Silences. JANM. 369 E. 1st 5t„ 213/625-0414
p.m., lANM. 369 E. 1« St., 213/625-0414,
NOTE—Lecture. Iwok-signing, Joan Myers and
NOTE—New pUysliy East West Players (r^ats
Cary Y. Okihiro, 1-3 p.m.. Aug. 3
Sept. 18).
Through Nov. 39— Exhibil - Sumo U.S.A.:
Sun. Aug. 17—Tiadilional New Year Cuisine
W'fcstimg, the Grand Tiadition, |ANM, 369 E. 1st
lecture t^Malao Uwate. 10-11:30 a jn.. Art of
St.. 213/625-0414.
Tea Ceremony (iemonstration Jzy Mme. Shu
Eri.-Sun. July 19-20—lACCC hosis1997 Taiko
Hara, 1-3 p.m., RSVP required. JANM. 369 E.
Conference, Taiko Jam concert Sat. 8 p.m.. into'
1st St,. 213/625-0414;
213/628-2725. Sat-Sim. Jdy 19-20-Bridge USA
Sat. Aug. 23—Kolohime-kai Taisho Koto
lapanese Summer Festival, tt am.-sunset.
Concert. 2-3 p.m.'. JANM. 369 E. tfl St„ 213/
ToaanceCullural Arts Center; 33 30Civic Center
625-0414. NOTE—Unlike the traditional 13Or., Torrance; info; 3lii^32-5921.
yring koto, the Taisho koto has 5 strings with
SaL July 19—To All Relat ions' Coocert of Afncan
electrical amplificalia
and Asian American artists, 6 p.m., John Anson
Thu. Aug. 29—Cold Tofu Improv, 7:30-9:30
ford AiT^jhitheater, info; Great Leap tnc.. 310/
p.m . JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. 213/625-0414.
264-6696.
NOTE—'More Soy of Sex.'
Wed-Sun. My 23-27—9th PANA Convention
Sat. Aug. 30—Panel; Japanese American
(Liceo Mexican-Japanese, Nichiboku Kaikan,
Funeral Rituals; Christian and Boddhia, 1-3
Nikko Hotel) at Mexico City, info: Ernest Hida,
•p,m„
n,, JANM, 369 E. Ifl St.. 213/625-0414.
213/625-2232, or Mikado Travel. Mexico, O.F.,
note
3TE—TheRev. Grant Hagiya. Rinban Nonaki
tel (5) 208-6762, fax (S) 208-7479. NOTE—
lio, Michael Motoyasu, speakers.
Opening session reports: 'Mexico 100* and
FfL Sept. 5—JACCC Auturrm Fest, 6-10 p.m..
'Embassy of Japan in Peru,' three workshop
Bento from local restaurants aJ &esco in the
panels, welcome & sayorura banquets at Nikko
Plaza, silent auction in Ooizaki Galley; info:
Hotel, Embassy reception, XV PANA karaoke
213/628-2725.
competition Sat. at Liceo, Sun. golf / city tour.
Mon. SepL IS—Japan America Society 5th
Sat My 26-Aug.l-RyusetsuSumi.e exhibition,
annual goK toumaneni. Mesa Verde Country
lACCC gallery, info; 213/628-2725, fax 617/
Club, Costa Mesa; info: 213/627-6d217 extl 1.
8576.
FrL SepL 26—Coastal Asn Pac Menul Health
(R) Sun. My 27-^44inidoka Clarrp Reunion,
Services fundraiser. Sea Empress Seafood
'Sharing Mernories' dinner. Sea Emp^Seafobd
Restaurant. Pacific Square. (Sarderu; info:
Restaurant, Gardena. RS'^, info: Belly
JAHSSC. 310/324-2875.
(Yamauchi) Endo 213/321-5279. Toshi (Shoji)
SaL OcL 19—Japanese American Historical
ko 909/861-9676.
Society of SoCalif. 7th mual Heritage Awards
Sun. July 27—Nisei Week Baby Show, 1 p.m.,
dinrter, Torrance Marrfoa Hotel; info; Iku 310/
Japan America Theatre, JACCC; info: Nbei Week
324-2975. NOTE—Honorees; Richard Kalsuda,
213/687-7193.
NCRR; Dr. Tak Susuki. Asians for Miracle

Small kid tim6
Sat Sept 6-^Asn Pac Islander /
F^ival, Pony Express P£ilion, Carson City;
info: Reno JAa 702/827-6385.
SACRAMENTO
CJThrough Aug.B-'Diamonds in the Roughexhfoil (esepart^. Slate Capitol Museum,
1 St fkxr rotunda. NOTE—Apermanentexhfoil
at Baseball Hall of Fame. Cocgierstown, NY.
(similar to displays for Negro Leagues and
Women's Professional League) has been
endorsed by San Francisco Giants, Los Angefos
Do(%m and San Die^ Padres: info: Ni$ei
Baseball Research Project, Kerry ,Yo
Nakagawa. 4728 N Glenn Ave., Fresno. CA
93704, 209/222-5753. As the Project
continues research of Nisei who played in
professional baseball in Japan.relativei^nds
with cunerrt information are requested to
corttad Nakagawa,
SANFRANCtSCO

Reg Office 206ft>23.S0B8. NOTE— Fr;day golf
toumamefU, Sat. evening Seanie Bon Odori
Festival; Sun. lour of historic Seattle
Nihonmachi. In conjunOion: APIA YouthStudent Conference, theme: 'Community
Envisioning Tomorrow.'

DISTRICT COUNCIL
Session.
Sat. Aug. 23—CCDC 3rd Quanedy St
S(«i. Sc^. 7—Sbmzen Run. mfo: Boubi Hanada
209/434-1662.
,
Sat. Oct. 25—CCDC 4thQuarteHy SessKXi
Sat. Nov. 9—CCDC insiaHalioo luncheon.
IIVINCSTON-MERCED
Sat. Nov. 1—Fun trip by Iws to Tahoe; info:
C.race Kimoto 209/394-2456
Sat. Dec. 6—family F.un Night.

Pacific Southwest^
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sal. Sept. 20—PSW Awards dinner, 6 p-ip>r».
host cocktail, 7 p.m dinner, Tooance Mfrriotl
Hoiel; info; 21 3/626-4471.
>
ASIZObJA
1999: Ian. 5-F«b. 19—Smithsonian InstitUion's
(raveling exhibil; 'A More Perfect Union.'
Phoenix Public Library,
LAS VEGAS
Sun. Sept. 29—Chapter luau. St. Viator
Community Onier
SOimt BAY
Sun. >uly20—Scholarship lurKheon/pueen's
reception, 11:30-2 30, Ladera Linda Com
munity Center. 32201 ForrestaJ. Rancho Palos
Verdes, mfo Hoi-lme 310/854-4570. NOTE—
Lynly Reiko Matsumoto. 22. CSU FuHerton
mafor m accounting, <s the chapter queen. For
tickets to the Nisei^eek Coronation Ball Aug.
9. Diane Tanaka ilO/533-1 165.
VENTURA COUNTS
Sun. Oct. 5—Cultural Heritage Day
WEST LOS ANGELES
Sun. Sept. 7—Auxiliary Aki M«suri Boutique,
10 a.m.-3 p.m , Venice lapan^ community
Center, 12448 Braddock Or.. Los Angeles;
mfo: Jean Ushijima 310/390-6914, Eiko Kvaia
310/820-1875. NOTE—Prospective vendors
shoukf call Jean or Eiko.

Marrow Matches: lapanese American
okyo Library;
Optimists; FrierKis of Little To(
C3ardena Valley Gardeners Assn;;<3UF» ‘
Oral History.
(R) En.-S«m. Oct. 24-26—55lh Year carr^
reunion. Torraisce Marriott Hotel; call for
registration forms, mfo: Shiz Tanaka-Fujimoto
714/540-4969, Mary Kinoshka-Higashi 31(V
832-6303, Nancy f^lsumolo-Matsuda 213/
888-9922.
*
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat. SepL 6-26—Yoshio C. Nakamura solo
exhibition. 11-7p.mexcept Surxiay. Left Ban&
Gallery, 352 N. CoasiHwy, Laguna Beach,
info; 714/494-0352. NOTE—Artist's reception.
Sept 13, 4-9 p.m.
RIVERSIDE
Through Aug. 16—Nisei artist Howard
Ikemoto'sexhibil 'Chi AfamilyDivided.' 10
azn.-4 p.m..Mon.-Sat..RiversMKAnMuseum,
3425 Mission Inn Ave.. 909/684-7111. NOTEPcwerful images of the Japartese American '■
internment experience from Walerga 1o TUle
Lake while his brother and two-sislers were
stranded in Japan l>y the war.
SAN DIEGO
Through Aug. 19—Exhibil: 'The 100 Years
Road: Japan to SanOiego.a japanese-American
Journey.' Museum ^ San Diego's HrsMVBalboa Park. NOTE—lapanese American
Historical Society of San Diego.
OThfOugh Aug. 21—Smithsonian Traveling
Exhibit, *A More Perfea Union," 10 ami 8:30 wkdays, till 5:30 p.m. Sat.,; San Diego
Public Library, 820E St. NOTE—JACL.JAHSSD
co-sponsors. Sun 2-3 p.m. speakers:: July 20—
O. Peter Irosns; July 27—'Uapanese) Kites for
Kids, lose Saizn; Aug. 3—Prof. Don Estes; Aug.
tu—Film: Propaganda War,* with Susan
Hasegawa, Asn Am Studies, Mesa College:
Augr 17—Prtrf. Lelarid Sarto, urban studies,

ueSD. and Prof, Tom Fujrta-Rony. history,
UCI, on 'RestlJemem.'

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Sat, Aug. 9—Buddhist San^ Obon Festival,
rKK>n-5 p.m,, Cimarron-Memorial High. 2301
N. Tenaya Way; info; Fred Fukumoto 7V2/3623742.
(R) Ffi. Sept 26-29—Heart Mountain Reunion
VI. Jackie Gaughan'sPlaza Hotel: info packet
for former internees who have never attended
a previous Reunion, Bacon Sakatani, 210 N.
ShadylaneAve .WestCovina.CA91790,818/
338-8310.

Arizona
PHOENIX
Fri.-SaL Ai«. 1S-16—Asiao Students in Action
ConlererKe, Embassy Suites Bihmore. 24lh A
Cameback, Phoenix,; info: CACA, Dorothy
lew, 940 S. Craycroft Rd., Tucson, AZ 8S7l 1,
------------ -1(H2;MadelineOi«-SakaU602/371-

Gwen Muranaka

m
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WcxdsliomHeib
By Herb YamanishL Notional Director

Signal events for JACL
and Asian Americans

SAN FRANCISCO — This
past week (June 19-26) marked
two signal events for JACL and
Asian Americans everywhere.
• The 45th Anniversary of the
Walter-McCarran Act of 1952
On June 27, 1952, during the
12th Biennial Convention of the
JACL in San Francisco, Congress
overrode President Truman’s veto
and passed the Walter-Mr^artan
Act. Of all of the legislaBve tri
umphs for JACL, the passage of
that Act has probably had more
direct impact on America than any
other achievement, including re
dress. The Act not only perm'rtted
the Issei to become naturalized
citizens but, as Bill Hosokawa
states in his book, JACL In Quest
ofJustice, Tt effectively eliminated
race as a consideration in immi
gration ... and naturalization." The
Omnibus Act opened up immigra
tion policies for all races and pro
vided for a process by which immi
grants could become naturalized
citizens.
On the morning of June 26, the
Biennial Convention recessed so
that convention dele^tes could
, send telegrams to their respective
; congressional legislators. The next
day the Senate overrode the veto
\j
by a vote of 57 to 26.
Through the network of JACL,
. themerhbershipattendifigtheNaC tional Convention, and the inside
. work of Mike Masaoka, JACL is
ctedited with overriding the presi

dential veto,
• The 15th Anniversary of the
death of Vincent Chin
On June 19,1982, Vincent Chin
was murdered in the streets of
Detrdit, Michigan, bytwo men who
supposecly c^led him a "Jap" and
accused him of contributing to the
high unemployment of American
auto workers at the time. Japan
bashing was widespread. The in
cident proved to be a watershed
for Asian Americans everywhere.
It crystallized how the appearance
of being Asian can lead to hate
and murder. It also reveled the
underbelly of femtent and pr^udice in America against people
who look Asian.
Soon after the incident I con
nected with other Asian Ameri
cans and r^e to know Helen Zia,
Roland Hwang, and Jim Shimoura.
Thevfcyned an organization called
American Citizens for Justice
(ACJ). The organization lead the
fight to prosecute Ronald Ebens
and Michael Nitz.
While the prosecutions were
never successful — Judge
Kaufman let them off wHha $3,000
fine and they never served a day in
jail — it galvanized the Asian Pa
cific American community.
f^y Asian Pacific American
organizations today can probably
trace their origins back to that inddenl It is what made me seek out
the JACL and rejoin after leaving
the Junior JACL many years be

fore. ■

ByfheBood
By Groce Kimoto

Tri-District Conference shows
worth of JACL’s purposes
WINTON, Cam. — Well, the TriDistrict Conference [at Las Vegas
June-6-8] is over and our Central
Cal. ({strict and all the chapters hi
the district really took part in the
endeavor to host this affair, and
we’re all happy with the outcome.
All reports say it was fun and
really worthwhile. It’s so good to
be able to read in the P.C. of all the
valuable information shared hi the
workshops and how well every
one of them were attended. Larry
Ishimoto, bur conference chair,
desenres everyone’s thanks you.
A job well done.
And oh, to many people that
ftxjk a part of the conference re
sponsibilities, 'dome arigato
gazaimasul’
Everyone sure enjoyed the fmits
and nuts we brought up from the
VaUeyi Ittookall of ourenthusiam,
willingness to see things through
to Hie end, always keeping JACL
purposes at the heart

parent and grown child, oranycxie
elseTII
And gee, altfxxigh many have
received their reparation and are
enjoying a somewhat carefree
happy time, in the closing hours of
the reparation work, we ate still
looking for others that are entitled
but not found. And yes, arentyou
glad fhat this civil rights group
(along with other” groups) still
speaks out and stands up against
hate? Who is immune against
hate? And the education we need
todocomesslowiytosomel .

But the main thought I wanted
to share IS how important the JACL
chapters, are and what wcxiderfui
activities these grassrtxit people
°are doing, rm amazed at the effort
and work so many communityminded people do to keep our
people together arxi offer adivitios for fun arxl enjoyment And to
pass on the culture, the wonderful
gakko sessions held in so many
I'm finding how viable and communilieswiti grandparents in
meaningful this organization is. the middle lending a hand. The
And yes, it’s essenffa/to our mem childten are the winnerB.
. So, how is your chapter faring?
bers and to our future members,
though some may not see this. I Are you available and suppdrtive
and
trust your leaders? Have you
actually hear people say "What
invited others^ belong to this
does JACL have to do npwT
■What has the Hapa issue got to human rights organization? Are
do with JACLr And yes, that is you taking new people tecenHy
hired into Jobs in your area to your
sue of unmarried housemates re
ceiving the same economic ad bar-b-que picnics, etc?
They might enjoy a now circle of
vantages as any other ooupio. It
might be brother and sister, or friends and their new surround
ings. Are you in touch with those
beautiful Yonsoi?
Go for Broke 'quotes'
The Sansoi parents are doing 4
*You may not believe thie, but for a
company (Co. K. 4)2nd) who had the tsrrificJobparBntinglWhatafulure
most casualties, the most Distin-r wehavelia
guisl^ Service Oosses (six KIA and
two Uving), we had just one field com
Gmce Kimoto is Central CaUbrmission for
entire can^taign.* —
nia District CoupdlQovemor.. .
Joe Shimaautra (King's Dterte)U'

MULTIRACIAL
JACL adopts
policy position
on census issue

SigiMconce of G CedoT tree

(Continued from page 1)
laws such as the
tion statutes that were prevalent
in the U.S. up until the 1960s.
JACL took part in arguing a case
b^ore the U.S. Supreme Court
against a state lawihat |Xohibited
cohabitation of spouses of mixed '
ancestry and provided l^al penal
ties even if the marriages were
legal in the state they were perfb^ed. Thecourtfound'suchlaws
to be tmconstibutionall
Clearly, the JACL has a long
standing and consistent record of
advocating for the basic dvil ri^ts
ofindividuals in this nation. Itisin
this historical context that the
PHOTO BY YASTOKITA
JACL is compelled to address the
issue of the classification of multi- HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE—On behalf of the Utah JACL chapters,
radal persons within the United Jeff Nakashima, Mt. Olympus JACL president (second from ri^) presents
States governments decennial cen- a blue atlas cedar tree to Rabbi Wegner of the Congregfitfoo Kol Ami.

A

Discussion

)

w

flanked by Joe Shapiro (left) and Nelson Akagi, Mt. aympus JACLer and
a 522nd Rekf Artillery Battalion veteran, who related the day his outfit
entered and liberated the inmates of Dachau cor>centration camp toward
the end'of World War M. The tree was presented a Salt LsJee CitysTanner
Park June 18. Signrficar>ce of the tree is that ilrael had horK>red the
Japanese Ckxisul Genera! in Lithuania Chiune Sugihara who. against Ws
government’s order in 1^9, Issued trar\sit visas to thousands of Jev«
wanting to escape Nazi tyranny by planting a cedar tree at the Garden of
the Ri^teous, Jerusalem, in 1985. Last November the Utah chapters and
Jewi^ comrrumjty sponsored a “Legacy of Chiune SugiharB’ program at
^ Palace (Convention Ctenter.

Japanese Americans^ve ever
growing portions of its ttwnmunity
wishing to identify themselves as
having a backgrotmd of more than
one race. Aoctsding to the Leader
ship Education for Asian Pacifies
(LEAP) and UCLA Asian Ameri
can Studies Center, in 1993 Japa
nese Americans had the highest
rate of mixed marriages of any tify themselves on the census. of a rapidly growing multiracial
ethnic or racial category. In 1985, There are still many uncertainties population on America's social, eco
51.2 percentofall Japanese Ameri
nomic, and political institutions
can marriages were of mixed race. in the data collecting procedure (in and values could be significant but
words, bow to phrase the
Today in all likelihood the percent other
laigely unmeasured without accu
question
on
race)
and
the
manner
al is even higher. Because of the in which the data would be .pro rate date and information.
elimination of laws prohibiting cessed. For example, it may be
4. The JACLbelieves any change
mixed race marriages in the ‘50s sufficient to state on the census in census taking procedures that
and *60s the phenomenon of mixed form, “Chedc one. If you consider incorporates the various combina
race people in America is relatively youiself to be biradal or multira tions of multiracial persons must
recent
many as apply.” be compiled and processed in a
The JACL is concerned that un cial, checktheasprocess
compiling manner that is based on sound
der the current process ofthe US. However,
such
data
must
be done in a way statistical reasoning for those new
Census, mutiraaal persons must that tracks numbers,
in the dis categories
choose one parent’s racial heritage tinct combinations that would
5. The JACLbelieves census date
overtheother. On the other hand, arise, in separate cathodes. Tabu should further a greater common
theJACLiseiprallyoanoemedwith lations must be done in a way to understanding az^ not be used to
the need to collect and process cen accxirately determine (fractions divide people or to reinfiirce
sus data so that it is reasonably would be necessary) the popula in racial purity.
”
accurate and consistent with pre tion count for the *mono-racial”
6. The JACL believes a singie
vious census data.
stand-alone multira^ category
categories.
A solution that balances the in
in the census would unfisiriy hurt
terests of multiradal groups who Recommendation
minority communities in terms of
want accurate data coUeirion of
their population count and should
There
is
a
clear
need
for
the
their population and dvil ri^ts government to find a way to tabu- therefore not be adopted.
groups whose primary concerns are tete our population more accu
to help ensure equal employment rately. The current system bftak
The Japanese American Citizens
opportunity, affirmative action, ing the census must be revised to League is one of the largest Asian
voting rights and dvil rights en allow multiracial persons to have American membership-based organiza
forcement is a difficult and chal the opportunity to respond truth tions in the United States. Foirdedin
1929. JACL has a current membership
lenging goal to reach.
fully and accurately. Because there
’the JACL realizes that the Of are many questions still unan of more than 23.000 in 112 chapters
throughout
country. The JACL:s
fice of Managanent and Budget’s swered regaiding the impact of how misskxi is tothe
advocate for the ctvl and
Directive 15 was put in place to to correctly count persons ofmulti human rights of Japanese Americarts
begin rectifying t^ bannfiil im- racial herit^e, the Japanese and others, and to promote and prepi^ of many years of racial dis American Citizens League sup serve the rhitural heritage and values of
crimination. Directive 15 was a ports the following principles in Japanese Americans.
Since its foundfog. among the many
first step in addresdng the prob developing a more accurate method
lems of institutitmalized disinimi- of counting multiracial popula , issues that the JAC£ has fought for are
more equitable immigrstion laws, re
nation that kept minorities from tions:
dress forJapanese Americans who were
ergoyingtheirconstitutiQQalri^ts.
1. The JACL believes multira incarcerated during Wortd Wartl. immi
It is'the view of many dvil rights cial marriages and policies and gration rights, and afRrmalive action.
advocates that the additiim of a programs that celebrate cultural
multiracial category would under pluralism are positive and compat
ADOPTED: July 8,1997
mine the intend^ purpose of Di ible values for American sode^.
rective 15, thus endangering
2. The JACL beUeves the multi ATTESTED BY: Helai Kawagoe,
vious dvil rights positions
racial population in America will
NatioualPresident
by the JACL.
Hprbgf* Vamaniahi,
continue to increase.
A stand-alone category of “mul3. The JACL believes theingpact
NatioualDirector
tiradal* without speofying one’s
particular radal makeup equally
denies one’s identity and furffier”
rrrote, hurts minority groups that
need accurate reportingafrace and
^hnk categories for civil rights,
affirmative action, and social and
health service purposes. Previoiu
census test studies indicate that a
singie stand-alone category could
significantly drain the .numbers
bom other minority categories.
Withouttheqred&bed^round
infiirmation firr policy, dvO ri^ts
enfirreement and. service delivery
would be compromised. Users <)f
health data, for example, are con- ,
oerned about the amhiguity of a’'
ain^ multiradal category, wfaidi
manywoiildregardastxearingdata
that is useleasffir accurately monitoring and asaeSsing the health
status ofsurh a categoty. ^
SANTA MARIA VALLEY JACL sciiolarehip ivinneis Metesa Nro (toft)

r

DataCoUecdon'
Other methods must be devel
oped to allow multiradal peraons
to tnithliilly and accurately idea-

Haneo<* Colege in Santa Maria Melisu is the daughter ol Beverty Ho;
Ka(»e. the daughter of Kenneth FujinamL Both parents are local JACL
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Eo$tWM
By Bffl Morutani

“Knee Jaws”
rriHE
ACROPJYM,
I “NJAHS" — pronounced
/.i knee>jaw8—isfortheNatianal Jap^eae American His
torical Society, a charitable orga
nization with ofBces in San Frandsco. It is adieduled to move, or
by now has moved, into new and
mem spacious quarters in the
Presidio. NJAHS, a membership
organ^tion, issues periodicals
^ptfliningintyr»*gting articles On
subjectsrelatingtoNikkei. WeVe
saved a number of its publica
tions for its historic content.
Among its foimdeis and continu
ing guiding light, isDr.Clifibrdl.
Uy^a, among other things a
past National President of the
JACL. He and I have maintained
sporadic contact with spells of
^ence in between.

the Japanese language. By
^^uation time, one mi^teven
manageabitofad-shd (abbrevi
ated, cursive style of writing
kaidi looking much like an in^riated worm doused in ink had
slithered down the page).

ABOUTADOZENyears ago,
Cliff sent me an article entitled
The Japanese and the Jews: Two
Societies That Surprised the
Worid. It was a speech by BenAmi Shilony, Chairman of the
Department of East Asian Stud
ies at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. Dr. Shilony drew pro
vocative comparisons between
Israel and Japan: tiie two na
tions are the two most modem
and Westernized non-Christian
countries; both societies have a
sense of “particularism,” view
A COMMON INTEREST ing themselves as uniaue and
shared between us includes the totally different from the rest of
the world, all o^Sers labelledgoiJapanese lahgiiage. Cliffs knowl- jin
by the Japanese and
by
ed^ is expansive, whereas mine
is bumblingly rudimentary. Un the Jews; each nation claim di
vine
origin
or
relationship,
Ja
resolved question: how can com pan claiming the emperor to be a
bining kanji characters, dai direct
descendant ofthe sun god
(“large") and wa (“peace”), be pro- dess (Amaterasu-6-mikami),
and
noimced “Yamato," as the Japa
the
Jews
claiming to be the “cho
nese in fact do? More recently, sen people”ofGod,
with the Land
another l^guage aberration.
“Tobacco” in nihon-go is pro- of Israel as a holy land. Both
have
a
national
religion:
Shinto
noubced “tah-bah-ko," written in
for the Japanese and Judaism
hata-kana, as foreign words are. ■ for
the
Jews.
Both
prize
educa
However, the term also appears .
Japan traditionally with the
as a kaiyi com^und consisting of tion;
highest
literacy
in
the
Asian
kemuri (“smok^4s in en-totsu,
while Jews being the most
smoke stack) plus kusa (“grass"). sphere
in Europe. Continuing,
One mi^t aasume that the,re literate
sulting compound would be pro ^fessor Shilong s^tes;
nounced en-sd the ohn-yomi (Chi
In World War II, the Japa
nese reading).
nese and the Jews were in
How either Aem«77-fafsa orenopposing camps, but it was
90 (smoke grass), cancome out as
in that war that antitah-hah‘ko, beats me.
Semitism and antiJapanism reached their
I DDONT GET very far in
pe^ The massacre of six
Nihongo-gakko (Japanese lan
million Jews in the Holo
guage sc^l) — and it shows.
caust and the dropping of
While in elementary school, I atatomic bombs on Hu^bima
tendedgoA^ on Saturdays. And
and Nagasaki were the most
hated it. However, Japanese lan
cruel forms of “scientific"
guage schooling in metropolitan
maM kiHings developed in
areas such as Cliff Uyeda’s
that war.
Tacoma were expai^ve: eveiy
Space does not allow for even a
weekdayp/us three nights a we^
at the Buddhist Chiirch. And for summary ofthe professor’s tome.
It’s intriguing reading. ■
twelve years, mind you. A con
temporary Tacoman and class
After leaving the berwhyMarumate, Dr. Hitoshi Tc«n Tamaki,
verifies such a r^imen. Each re tani resumed practicing law in
calls ezdoying, at one point, a Philadelphia. He writes regularly
pretty respectable command of for the Pacific Citizen.

Wisconsin JACL hears General
Midcoyama’s secret for success
Both General Mukoyama and
MILWAUKEE-AsastudenlhimseH, Mai. Gen. James H. Mukoyama JACLer Shiro Shiraga of the Na
(ret.) otChicago recalled, whenever tional Japanese American Memo
he had faced a difficult problem, his rial Foundation, Washington. D.C.,
way for a solution was based upon exhibited the artisrs coricepi of the
■A.HA (appreciation, honor, atti memorial and issued a challenge to
tude).’He was guest speaker at the help raise $8.5 million toward con
annual recogniSons dinner May 18 struction.
As for the general's secret tor
re high
tune fRestaurant where
al Fortune
schoot coKege and university gradu success in AHA: Appieclatioiv—
.Be glad to be alive; appreciate what
ates of 1997 were honored.
Also" honored was special •gradu you have and be responsbile for
ate' Mary Zeck, who recently trav your happiness. Honor—Be proud
eled to San Francisco to receive her of your ethnic heritage, do nothing
high school rlpiotna, more than 50 to dishonor yourself and yourpeople.
years after the fact She did not Socrates said, Tothlrw own seif; be
graduate with her class because of true.' Makilain integrity in every
thing you dr). AtlKiide-Be positiye
Evacuation.
Chapter scholarships were pre- and have a confident attitude. Be an
optimist and think of the glass^as
sentedto:
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL—Sarah, being half full.—Wiscoripin JACL
PMar (West ABs Central High. (4 in her NewsM
dess of 301), daughter oUerome/Unde
How to say it
noftheHoMayPtaHer. a 17-ya<. -----------------------ArfiiuMiuV«^ey(JACLchapter).
Fdk Fair cftaplar danca tnsupe. The
acholenhip is namad after the WWll Arkansas (where waitime Rohwer
workerat Mamalfonannalituto who 8S- and Jerome camps were located):
stetedWastCoaatevacuaesaattekttte AHR-km-SAW. For the river (that
MhvaiAee area.
Sowed near the Amatdie camp in
JAYS AWARD—Megan Hansen Colorado), ahr-KAN-zis (like Kan
(Mertomonee Falls, #22 of 313. QPA
sas) in the states of CrJorado and
S.0+). daughter of Dave/JudyHansen
TTie JACL SRvar Pki was coiv Kansas, but AHK-lrin-SAW else
i upon five members: Lynn where, La Junta (the Colorado
Lueck, Margaret Igowsky, Ron town on the Arkansas River): LaMnami, Susumu Musashi andWiF H(X)N-U. -Webster’s New Geo
graphical Dictionary. ■ .
■amSi^ama.

^Nippon OUjMM Mom^atarV
drama topremiere at
Seattle-area theater
crew,of 14 to survivetbat ordeal;
but only three were found alive, by
Makah Indians, in January 1834
when the ship foundered in the
cold waters of what is now ^pe^
Alava near
Washington.
Back in Mihama, the boat and
its crew were believed lost. Only in
1960 did Mihama learn that three
men, the brothers Otokichi and
Hisakichi and a third man, Iwakichi, had s\jrvived and become
iinBiing links in early Japan-UJ5.
history. That stunning news
BY HUGH BERLESON
reached
Mihania in 1960 when a
Uka Washington JACLar
Bible Society publication
A much-told story is that of Japan
credited
the three men with help
“John" Manjiro, a Japanese cast
away rescued and brought to ing on the first Japanese transla
tion
of
the
New Testament. Than
America by an American ^aler scholars ofmaritime
affairs graduand later involved on the Jap^ese
siaewnenix>nimoaorvrvr„»..~
side when (Dommodore Per^ daile^ aUy pieced togetherwhat happen^

The drama’Nippon Otokichi
Monogatari" (Tak of Otokichi of
Japan) will be at Bellevue, Wash
ington's Meydenbauer Ceiiter Theaieron Oct. landiscosponst^edby
the Lake Washington Chapter (tf
JACL. Supporting the event are the
Japanese Consulate General in
Seattle arid various local organi
zations.
The following is histomcal back
ground of tfu man known as
OtokichL

1976 which treated events leading
to Japan’s eventual opening to the
West 144 years ago. Now a new
musical drama on even earlier
Japanese sirrivals in North Amer
ica is to be performed here.*
Nearly unknown in both Japan
and the United States is the tale of
Japanese castaways some lOyears
before Manjiro and the first Japa
nese knbwn to have reached Brit
ish Nor^ America.
Nippon Otokichi Monogatari
(Tale of Otokichi of Japan) was
created by a drama troupe in
Nagoya, in the same prefecti^ as
Mihama, the home of the 14-yearold Otokichi and fellow crewmen
on the Hyojun Manx, which sailed
fiDrn a nearby port in 1832.
Carrying rice and ceramics, the
Hyojun Manx sailed toward Edo
(now To^q) in late 1J3^ but en

Thecargoofricehelpedsomeofthe

fSi-STK gSS'SSc

spentseveral months helping them
gather food. (The writer of the
script for the Otokichi drama
learned this when she vi^ted the
Makah tribe'in March this year.)
Eventually, British at the
Hudson’s Bay Company post in
Fort Vancouver learned about the
J apanese, ransomed them and took
them to Fort Vancouver. There the
compemy gave them medical treat
ment and put them into school to
learn English.
At the school was a boy. half
C^hinook and half British, named
Ranald MacDonald, whose contact
with the men from Mihama
sparked his interest in Japan.
Later he slipped into still-secluded
Japan of the late Tokugawa era,
and ultimately tau^t En^iah to
Japanese scholars who would lato*
become interpreterB and advisors
54. An amazing cham of amim-

JACL Tri-DiSliict Conference
scheduled for July 31-August 1
CHICAGO—TheJACLTri-DisIricI
Conference at Chicago on July 31 Aug. 1, headquarter^ at the Radisson Hotel and Suites, will feature a
reception, banquet, business ses
sions and workshops aimed at lead
ership developnrent
This gathering of all the Midwest,
Eastern and Mountain Rains dis
trict councils comprises all the JACL
chapters east of the Rockies. Those
attending will include national presi
dent Hedm Kawagoe, national director Herb Yamanishi and several
members of the national board. The
Chicago planninng committee is
maldng the conference attractive
by scheduling enough free time to
enjoy the entertainment and shop
ping attractions in the downtown
area
Two workshops will be presented
by LEAP president J.D. Hokoyama
on Making Change Happen, which
win examine the role risk taking plays
in an Indhriduafs professkxml or
personal life, and Cultural Kafijea
Can Be An Advantage, which will
explore the manner in which Asian
American cultural values can be
assets end not barriers to personal
success. Janice •SanY Sears from
Atlania wM present a workshop on
bbeinsss and personal networidng
fitied Ife Networtdngtn the VOa.
A final workshop, designed for
youth, win focus on Asian American
self-awareness, cultural idetitity and
multi-racial ideritity. This interactive
vrorkshop will feature video presen
tations as4 a tree-flowing cfiscussion on IhMO topics. The workshop
wn be guided by Dr. Yvonne Uu,
daectoroftheAsianAmerican Stud
ies Program at Loyola University.
The keynote speaker lor the ban
quet on Aug. 2 ,wiir be Lynn
Kawamoto, the first Asian American
judge for the DtreuK court in Cfook
County. IWnois.
Kawamoto was teatured In the

stances!
Back at Fort Vancou^%^, a few
Britons saw the three Japanese as
a possible means to gain access to

March24,1997, issue of Newsweek
magazine, which detailed the his
tory of a highly publicized case of
child neglect involving 28 children
and their six mothers that came to
be known as the Keystone case.
The issue in the case centered on
parental rights and the welfare of
the children within a dimate where
the pattern had been for judges to
nrle in favor of keeping troubled
families together despite the situa
tion. The case would also eventually
involve 22 fathers and 22 attorneys
over a period of three years on is
sues ol abuse, poverty and the be
havior of the mothers.
Kawamoto taught In the Chicago
public schools prior to earning her
law degree from DePaul University.
Before her selection to the bench.
Kawamoto was a prosecutor with
the office of State'sAttomeyfor Cook
County.
Infomiation on IheTri-DisIrict Con
ference can be obtained from Bill
' Yoehino at the JACL Midwest
Office, 5415 N. Clark St., Chicago,
IL 60640, 773(728-7170. ■ .-

So, by 1835 the t
don; but then the government de
cided against using the three Japa
nese in that way.
Now Otokichi and the two oth
ers were taken to Macau and put in the care of the British Mission
ary Sodety. Two of the scholars
there began learning Japanese
finm the three men and working
with them on a translation of the
New Testament into Japaneee.
Inl837, the missionaries secured
passage on the U.S. merchant ship
Morrison for Otokichi and six other
Japanese castaways, hoping that
by taking the men home they might
win access to Japan\for tr^e and
missionaiy work. The scheme failed
when the ship was driven off by
Japanese gunfire.
Back in Macau.' the Japanese
took jobs where they could find
them. Soon, Otokichi was working
for a British trading company and
twice visited Japan on British
ships, but never again set foot on
Japanese soil. Later, he married a
Malaysian woman and in 1862
moved with her and their children
to Singapore.
For ita Bellevue performance,
the drama wiU be modified to make
it inore specific to ffie Washington
events and will lead ^ events of
the ninth enmial Japan Week in
Bellevue. KenNakanooftheJACL
Lake Washington andSeattle chap
ters ba« mobilized his U.S.-Japan
Relations Committee to assist the
project, and recently visited
Mihama with a local delegation.
Bellevue Community College's
Sdko Jaswal chairperson for Ja
pan Week this year, wffl make the
coUege's theater fodlities available
for the Nagoya troupe's rehears
als.
Members ofthe Makah tribe Will
appear in the production, as will
load actors for the European roles
and a chorus fioffl a local Japanese
organization. Timed to the Brilevue
induction, a delegation ofMihama
citizens led by Mayor Saito wiU
visit Bellevue and Vancouver,
Wash., and make a fi-iendship visit
to the Makah tribe at Neah Bay.
* For more on early Japaneee cast
aways: The Shogun's Jieiuctant Am
bassadors by Katherine Plummer.
Ot^n Historical Society Frees, 1991.
See the chapter on dtokichi.B

lEvaynoaiidsetgeto
xoBH^diive
The National JACL mission
^^emenl says The JA(X Is a
membeish^Kfriven nationri organizMion whose mission ie to
secure and uphoM the htsnan
and civ« righta of Americans of
Japanese ancesfiy."
Hence: evoiy member get a
member. A new contest w# be
gin August 31 andendJunelB,
two weeks before the 1996 NatkmriConvenfioninFVifodetpIsa.
Prizes aM delafis are to be wtnouncedbyOr. Frank Sakenoto,
momboishipdovelopmonlohrir.

Father-son give $1 milibn to
endow choir in phiiosophy
LOS ANGELES—to a
$1 million endowment by Dr.
Edison/HTS^e Miyawaki and
their son Ediaon K. Miyawaki, MD.
Lt^ola Mazymount University has
iblished the Rev. Robert H.
T^dor, SJ, Chair in Philosc^y.
Mark Mor^ LMU professor of
;dnloeophy, has been naxbed the
first hol^ of the Taylor (Dhair.
Edison H. and Edison K.
Miyawaki azoinembers ofthe LMU
board of trustees and boeutl of
regentSyiOQtectively.Theireadow-

ing the Taylor Chair Was because
of aasistanoe the elder Miyawaki
reodved firom Fr. Taylor in 1948as
a young student at Lojt^ that
resulted in a lifetime friendship.
He graduated in Inology in 1^62
and earned bis M.D. from George
Washington University in ];9G6.
His son feUowed in his fether’a
fbotstepe and also earned his MJ).
from (3eosge WashingUm.
Fr.TaylgwasLMUDepafUaBOt
of Huloaophy chainnan in 1963
andretitodinl990.B
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Plight d ‘Hanford Hibakushas’ alerts residents of
Spokane, Yakima, Ontario, Hood Rhrer, Portland
SEATTLE—Activists called
reactors info the westeriy flowing
those who were eiqxieed by releasee
Bi-District Conference, one
of radioactive material from the workshc^ was seen to be of par- Columbia River. “SomerftbeHanHanford Nuclear Reservation in ~'t»QilvconcmrtoJapane8eAmeri- fbrd survivors are suffering from
the kune effacts ofradiation as the
eastem Washington &om 1944
living in ^pokane. Yakima,
through 1972 the Hanford “down- Ontario, Hood River and Portland. Hiroshima and Nagasajp hibaSdieduled on the panel are Trisha ku8ha,”tbeJACLreaolutioDadded.
winders."
Public pressure remilted in
Ken Nakano, who survived the PritUrin, attorney for Hanford sur
Hiroehimaatomicbomb, identified vivors (downwinders) and chair for the federal government fundingthe
them as the Hanford “Hibakushas” Hanford Health Information Ar Hanford Elnvircmmental Dose Re
in the Seattle JACL resolution chives (HHIA)^ and a board mem construction (HEDR) project to
adopted at the National Conven ber of the Agi^cy for Tcuric Sub measure radioactive doses dmemg
stance and Disease Registration the Hanford hibakusha,^mated
tion in Salt Lake City m 1994.
liie resolution (#33-9) called for (ATSDR); Sandy Rocks, MD,MPH, atup to 14,000 people down wind
‘aiweducational program advising public health adviser for HHIA and from Hanford,' especially 8,000
of Health Information Cen school children who were 5 years
people ofthe potent^ effect of the
old in the late 1940s.
lliyradioactive releases occurring fiom ter, and Nakano:
Hanford
was the site of a plu roid Disease Study (HTDS) h^
the Hanford facility . .. and that
JACL encourage Hanford hiba tonium plant for the U.S. gov undolaken a study to determine
kushas to register with the Hanford ernment's Manhattan Project in whether thyroid disease increased
1943 and during the years the among the exposed population be
Health Information Network.”
This Saturday (July 19) during nuclear facility for developing and cause of the radioactive releases.
producing
the atomic bomb “rou
Last March, the federal govern
the Pacific Northwest-Intermountinely and accidentally released ment, the Department of Energy
_U
(during the years 1944 to 1972) and ATSDR, announced it wants
to monitor the health of people
many radioactive materials indud
ing an estimated 725,(XK) to 735,000 ^posed to radiation from Himford
curies of Iodine-131,” the resolu 'Nuclear Reservation during the
(^Id War rush to build weapelfo.
tion explained.
In the early years, radioactive Agency spokeswomen Loretta
SANTA FE, N.M.-Thc State of particles escaped up smokestacks Bush added the proposed program
New Mexico celebrated its “very and were carried by winds in East “does not compensate for past
first” Asian Pacific American Heri ern Washington, northern Idaho harms, provide comprehensive
tage Month as Gov. Gary Johnson an^i^ortheastem Oregon. The par- medical care nor provide treatment
for the state and Albuc^erque tides, nearly composed entirely of for the conditions identified.” The
Mayor Martin Chavpz signed proc 1-131, often settl^ on grass to be agency' would refer individuals to
lamations honoring the contribu eaten by cows. They entered the apfiropriate health care providers
human food chain in contaminated for assessment or treatment.
tions of Asian Pacific Americans.
A total of 4,223 peo|^e who re
Members from the New Mexico milk, much of it consumed by chil
ceived the highest radiation doses
JACL and the National Chinese dren.
as
of the end of January, 1997,
In addition 1-131, radioactive
Society of New Mexico attended
the April 30 reading of the procla phosphorus, zinc, copper, nep were located-^mostofthem in east
mation by Lt. Gov. Bradley in the tunium, arsenic and s<^um were ern Washington who were 19 or
released in the water through the youngm-from 1945to 195L—HKH
Capitol Rotunda. ■

celebrates.
month

Monterey Peninsula JACL cites
Hottori as outstanding scholar

f

66 San Francisco Nisei graduates
bock for dipbrnas after 55 years
SAN FRANCISCO—The onehotir^jecial,*€onungHOTie,*waB
televi^ by KRON’824-^urcable
news Bay TV on two wedcends
after the May 6 ceremonies at Bill
Graham Civic Auditonum, where
66 Nisei hi^ sdiool graduates
came home to receive their dii^omas. TTiey were in the classes of
1942 to 1945, being forced by E.O.
9066 to rebate to internment
camps for the duration of World
War n.
< Program featured the return
ees in procession in their business
attire being presented diplomas,
followed byremailEsfromSFL^D
sdmol'superintendent Dr. Waldemar Reg as. Mayor Willie Brown,
Supervisor Dr. Leland Yee, and
Eleanor Gerard Sekerak, who
taught high wAiwI at Topaz where
most San Franciscans were sent,
thouc^ some Hike Jerry Enomoto,
'43, Lowell) wer^at Tule Lake. A
poem
Janice Mirikitani and
remaiksby Dr. Harry KitanoC44,
Galileo) firom UCLA dosed the
KRON anchor Wendy Tokuda
emceeded the event; KRON re
porter Belva Davis profiled sev
eral graduates. The audience induded about 2,000 hi^ sdmol
students. The^listing in the pro
gram did not indicate where the
graduates IHre today, though one
came finm Tokyo.
1942
Cemeiercie Juae Toshiko (Mori)
Hirotm, Anna (Doi) Kitagawa, Kanidri
Khrtta, Frank Manioka, May Yamada,
AgnaaEtau(OgOYm;^
GiiPi—TuBae (Yasuoara} Haraabi;
Lowrilr Hateoro Aixawa, HiHli
Quintus Sakai, Kanitaka Morgan
Yaman^ca;
WaaUMtaii..Maa)fa<NakahinOHara,QeociaTfa^Yaiio.
1M3

Commerce—Satomi (Koga) Ishtda,
Mary Sarhikn (HaTuyama) Kawata, Teiko
(Hideabima) Kitagawa, Sumiko (Nakahiro)
Maruyama,-Frances (Kimura) Idorioka,
Morito Hei^ Tsudiiya, Mary S. (KawagudulXJduVama, George R. Yamamura;
Giif•—Setauko (Doi) Kagehiro, Kaoiv.
(Kawahala) Nakamura;
Lowell: Seiji Aizawe, Jerry Jiro
Enomoto, Teruko (Nakamizo) Fujikawa,
Sumi Honnami, James N. Ida, Michi
(Okamoto) Kobi, Sadame (Kara) ^jimoto,
Nobuo Kooo, Florence Yoko (Suzuki)
Kubota, Hagiko (Teramoto) Kusunoki,
Minoru Moebizuki, Sbizuko Morita, Wil
liam T.
Kenidu Shimomura, F^ul
Yoabio Tani, CJeorge Higime Tsuda;
Mission—Frank M. Himse;
Polytechnic—Tadasbi Isbida, Jiro
Nakamura, Himeo Tsumori;
Washington-^Tetsuo Ibara, Masaru
Kaw^ebi, Peter Kitagawa, Bette TaTom Tomuka
1944
Commcrco (3uyo (Semoda) Futagaki,
Naoko Anne (Yoahimura) Ito, June (Zaimon)
Miyakusu, Howard Mimibara;

Former JACL Blue Shield adminis
trator Frances (Kimura) Morioka
receives her high school diploma.
GaUlea—Hany Uanlo Kitano, Takaahi
Kubota;
Giifa—Irena Itauko (Saiki) Takaauka;
Lowell—Henry Hidakawa-MikooSakio
Kanxaki, Kqi Ozawa;
Waahington—Mary Taeko (Tsuda)
Zeck.
1945
Galileo—Sadame (Haral Kujimoto;
Lowell—Mitauko (Nakamizo) Fuchigami, Maye Fujie (Tanabe) Sbiraaawa;
Aileen Midori Yamate, Herbert Hanito
Yaruate, Ronald Yutaka Yoebida;
Waaeington—Clem Hiiokazu Nakai. *
The San Francisco JACL and
theNCWNP regional oGSee assisted
in the initial planningwithNJAHS,'
Tbpaz Reunion Commiltee, Golden
Gate Nisei Memorial VFW Post
98781ocating the WWIIhi^ school
seniors. — Patty Waiia ■

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Editor/General Manager
The Japanese American Citizens ^ague seeks a pdrson to be Editor
and General Mana^of the Pacific Citizen. The person chosen will be in
charge of<>verseoiivand sopervisiM the semi-monthly newspaper with a
dmulatioo ofover 2D.000 and a staffof four to dght p^le, depoKfa ng on
tne season.
Pocition requires experience (five years preferred) in editing, writing
and managing mblicationa. and personnel supervision. Krrowle^ofand
experience wiO) the Japanese American Community preferred. CpRlputer
experieoce required, experience in the use Pagwiiaker a |dus.'
Responsit^ties includebands-on involvement in the conceptualizaiton
of
and anicles,
tewriUng when necess^, layout, i
volved, induing evenings aiid v______
ExcdlenlMngebenefitpaekage provided. Hiring salaiyrange: $33,100.765 W
Street San Ivandsco.CA 9411S or fax,te415/931-467r&mail
tail questions
I
toJACLdhooked.net.

Pacific

Presbyterian Church.
He is the son of JACLOrs Drs.
Rick and Ellie Hattori. His grandpar
ents, Roy and Grace H^ori, are
also longtime Motaerey Pdninsula
JACLers.
Tommy's grandfather, Roy, one
of the first abalone divers in this
area, will be speaking about aba
lone fishery on Saturclay, Aug. 9, at
the Maritime Museum ot Monterey.
Nisei VFW Memorial Post 1629
chaitad the picnic this year. Co
hosting were JACL. Monterey Bud
dhist Church, B Estero Presbyte
rian Church andtheNakayoshi Club. ■
—Suzanne Nishiguchim

MONTEREY, Calif.—Graduate
Tommy Hattori of Robert Louis
Stevenson School and UC Beriteleydxxjnd has won the 1997 JACL
Outstanding Scholar Award on the
basis of grade point average, com
munity service, teacher recommen
dations and an essay. Award was
presented at the annual Monterey
Peninsula JACL errmmunity picmic
at Laguna Grartde Park.
Tommy show^ his athletic prow
ess in football, lacrosse and track,
and performed wi(h the school jazz
band for tour years at the piano and
percussion. He also played the pi
ano for worship service lor El Estero

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of Clalifomia (UBOC)
accounts.
• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.
• Pay various credit c^s
(department stores, gasoline. MasteiCard, Visa card issued
by others).
Ublip'payroems.

.r

• Verify deposits or checks paid.

,

• Stop payments.
• Infomiarioa ahorit UBOCs various services.
• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are
traveling.
Call the nearest UBOC branch or Teleseirtrices at

l-800r532-7976
for more information
• You must register for paymCTt <x
. money transfer
• Payment cannot be made unless you
have sufficient funds in your acetjunt
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? Ma/iiyama garden pathway dedicated
ST. LOUIS-Tlje dedication of a
cherry tree aU§e in memory ofPaul
Maruyama (1906-1995) at the en
trance to the Japanese (harden at
Missouri Botanical (jarden on May
24 drew a cross-section of dvic,
business and community leaders,
who gathered to pay homage to an
Issei who resettled here from Tule
Lake during the WWII era and
planted seeds of his cultural heri. Petei^Raven, director of the
Missouri Botanical Garden, re
counted Maruyama’s being up
rooted and interned, and how he
was approached by JACLers with
the idea ofa Japanese garden that
is now world^enowned.
Carl Beckers, co-founder with
Paul of the Japan America Sodety
of St. Louis and honora^ Japa
nese emu^ general-emeritus, and
Helen BRbple Brown, co-founder
of the St. I^uis Ikebana Sodety,
' then recalled his leadership in
forming the two respective organi
zations. KenichiroOhtsuka, Paul’s
grandnephew who came from Ja
pan representing the Maruyama
family, expressed appredation for
the memorial.
Michinobu Inoue, president of
the Japanese Chamber of Ck>mmerce and Industry, spokeofPaul’s
reputation and hard work that
paved the way for the superb rela

FAMILIES

(Continued from page 1)
college when she told her parents
she was a lestMan and Ellen re
called teeling a(sense ol ‘disbelief,
horror, shamp, guilt, and over
whelming sadn^' listening to her
daughter’s news.
But it wasn’t longtelore hecconfusion turned to angfer. 'Why are you
choosing this lifestyle?,” she had
shouted at her 20-year-old daugh
ter. ‘htow could you do this to our
familyr
■Mom; I did not choose to be gay."
had been Valerie's response. "Ijust
am.”
For Blen, her daughter's homo
sexuality suddenly became a ter
rible secret that she felt needed to
be hidden. ”1 was convinced that if
people knew I had a gay child they
would judge me harshly as a mother
who didnl raise my child with good
Christian morals and values,” she
said. And because of her Japanese
upbringing, turning to her family or
the JA community was something
she felt she couldn’t do. ”1 was taught
at a very early age that I was never
to discuss an^hing within or outside
the family which might bring shame
to the family.”
Harold recalled hugging his daugh
ter that day almost ten years ago
and telling her he loved her. But as
he vratched her leave the room he
couldn't shake the feeling that he
was looking at a total stranger. At
the time, he didn't know ol a single
person who was openly gay,' he
said.
”We mourned the loss ol our het
erosexual dreams,” said Harold. But
”my dreams of walking my daughter
down the aisle were my dreams
only, not Valerie’s.”
For almost two years the
Kameyas suffered in silence. They
sought the help of a family counsel
lor. but to no avail.
Rnallyin 1990theylound PFLAG
— Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays. ”lt was there ..that my
heaSngbegan,”said EBen. At PFLAG
the Kaineyas met othe'rparents with
gay children who understood what
they were going through. Today, the
Kam^as remain the only JA par
ents in the organization's Los Ange
les chapter.
They realize homosexuality is an
uncomfortable topic for many, but
as patents of a gay child they feel
they must speak out and support not
only thek daughter but other gays
and lesbians.
■ ”Valerie’s coming out was painful
but very worthwhile.” said Harold.
We could see that once we ac'cepted and supported her, she be
came a whole person.
”As parents we need to speak out
lor our Asian gay and lesbian chidren.’hesaid. -WioelsewMspeak
•out lor'our gay chidfon who are

tions that prevail between St.
Louisans and Japanesebosinesses.
Inoue also mentioned the fact that
the internment story had been
carried'back to Japan during the
war years.
On a different note, Sam Nakano,
the founding JA^ chapter presi
dent, said Paul neverbragged about
any of his accomplishments — ex
cept his golf game.
One of Paul’s best friends, John
Ferrara, said he has never met
anyone like Paul, who epitomized
honesty, integrity, and ^ose word
was bond. Paul once told John that
he (John) must have been a samu
rai in his former life because they
got along so well.
Sakae Aoki, president, St. Louis
Japan %>dety, remembered how
Paul helped the Japanese School
and told theclasses stories ofJapa
nese Americans.
Pastor Douglas Anders, another
longtime friend, appreciated how
Paul assisted young Japanese
women who arrived in St. I^uis in
adjusting to America. Paul’s store
downtown was their only touch of
home. His involvement in the Suwa
Sister City Committee and the
Nagano Sister State program-was
extolled by David Lowry.
^
Japanese. Consul Gsw^al at
Kansas City Tatsuo Tanaka ex
pressed his appreciation for Paul’s

work in establishing the enviable
reputation of Japanese and Japa
nese Americans in St. Louis.
Final speaker was Paul’s -son,
Ken Maruyama, who now lives in
(California. He expressed his pro
found gratitude for the memorial
and all the people involved in the
program that included a plaque
with a Japanese inscriptioil writ
ten by Mrs. Lin Pai L^ Lu that
tells the mpflning of the cherry
trees. He said he could never get
his father to talk about himselfand
the trials he had endured, espedallyduring the war years, beinga
Japanese. He would simply praise
others and extol the virtues of
America.
"
(Granddaughter Kimberly Maru
yama played a musical tribute on
the flute accompanied by Tamiko
lida on the koto. As the poignant
notes from the flute and koto drifted
upward, the cherry trees rustled in
the brdbze as if Paul was saying he
was there;
It was an overcast day with hint
ofshowers, which only emphasized
the beautiful greenery and the fra
grance from hundreds of peonies
framing the lake and creating a
serene backdrop for the dedica
tion.
— Dr. John Ham and Robert
MUori, St. Louis JACL ■

When the Nakatanis are asked to
defenseless against society ... de
fenseless against many of the Japa tell their story to the AA community.
Jane
always lets her husband do
nese cultural values?”
Jane and Al NakstanI, now ol the talking. But tofiay she felt compeHedtospeak.
She did not make it
Hawaii, have outlived all three of
their sons. Both of thekgay sons easy for her sons to conr>e to her with
have riiad from AIDS; Glen, the their concerns, she admitted. She
eldest, passed away in 1990 and was so prejudice, she could not even
their ybungest son, Guy, in 1994. say the word‘gay.’ “I feel so badly
Their middle son Greg was 23 in about that because all Guy wanted
1986 when he was murdered al a to hear was that it was okay.’ she
Sar( Diego fast-food restaurant toF said.
‘We’ve had so much support once
lowirig an argument over a scratch
to a car. Author Molly Fumia we came out,” said Jane. ‘And it’s
chronicles the Nakatanis' story in not overnight that you overcome
this or transform. It takes a long,
her book. Honor Thy Children.
The Nakatanis are regularly asked long while. But ifyoutake little steps
to speak to the AA communrty. and it’s worth it.’
Parents need to unconditionally
their hope is that by sharing their
story other families will be able to love their children, whether they’re
learn from the mistakes the/ve straight or gay. said Al, so they can
made and be able to better under feel safe enough to come to you with
stand the issues and pressures the their cor>cems.
But “it’s not enough for them (gay
gay community faces.
Al admitted that their sons never children) to stand up and come out
felt safe coming to them with their of the closet,’ he said. ‘It’s not
problems and concerns. We as a enough for people like the Kameyas
set of parents, to some extent failed to stand up and support ar>d defend
to provide a safe passage to our the rights ar>d the privileges and the
humanitythat should be experierx^d
sons."
Today, the reason they are able to by^gay children.*
*What we need is for ail of us who
survive as a family, said Al, is be
cause of the way in which their \ have no gay children, who are lortuyoungest son Guy conducted him- nate enough in our society to be
self during the last lew years ol his straight, to stand up and say what is
happening in our society is wrong.
life.
When Guy was diagnosed with Until you understand that, nothing
HIV in the early '90s he was the last will change.’
surviving son. During the final years
ho^ in some small way you’ll
of his life, Guy dedicated himself to have the courage to say...this is
educating others about HIV/AIDS. wrong.’ ■
His pace was furious. Before his
death. Guy reached more than
40,000 people and he did this by
,talking to small groups of 25 to 30
people at a time.
The irony ol Guy is that as he was
dying...his concern was not having
to deal vrith death. His concern was
Office of Redress Admimatzawhether Jane and I would survive.”
tioa(ORA),closiiigAue. 10,1998,
said Al. "He was the last ol three
has constructed its website;
sons. I cannot tell you how profound
http;//www.teleport.cosay
the love of Guy was for us. And for
-mBcpher8/ara,htm.
Its
our son to be concerned about us,
help-line is 888^219-6900.
as he was losing his life, I cannot tell
you what that means to me.”
Applications for redress unGuy always had a difficult time
derthe Civil liberties Actof 1988
dealing with being both gay and a
should
indude current name,
visible minority, said Al. Before his
nuTT^p dirringrtiA intenuDent podeath Al tried to get hfm to reconcile
liod,
date
ofkirth, current advirith hims^that it was okay to be
drew and i^one number. F(x:gay. He did not want his son to go to
his grave being ashamed of who he» wardtorUA Department <^Juatiioe, Office of Redrew AdminU'
was.^AI told Guy that in life there is
tratioQ, P.O. Box 66260, Waabalways a fifty-fifty percent chance
ington,D.C.20035’€260.
that people will or won’t love you.
But "Guy had to be loved 100 perHtia, those kiKQnng of any
cenL" he said.
deceased individuais who 'were
”1 know that out Ihere in our com
evacuated, relocated or interned
nities there are young people
munities
the Federal government dur
INkeGuj’.’saidAI.
"Forthoseof
justNke
.
ing WWU and who had not con
you rwho find yourselves in dneumtacted ORA prior to their
- stances similar to ours...give them
is leqnestad to nat% the ORA
the message th^ love from a gay
with the above informaticn plus
son or dauber is bey^ any kind
date of death if known. 'B
of love you can appreciate because
It comes from the basis of pain.’

ORA adds
website
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A FITTING TRIBUTE - Plaque that was dedicated to Paul Maruyama.

26th Annual Nisei Week

KAMOH EXHIBIT
‘Family Crest ‘
Date; August 16th & 17th
Time: 10AM to 5PM
Place: .Higashi Hoifganji Buddhist Temple
505 East 3rd'St., Rm. #5, Los Angeles, Calif.
J.’A.

/ Research & compiling of ATomon tree

/ Individual consultations for Aumon research
available by app'l Yoshida Kei-Sensei will answer with “proor
ihe question of “Why does my family have this Kamon T
(YOSHIDA KAMON ART)
P. O. Box 2958, Gardena, CA 90247-1158
*
(213) 629-2848 (8am - 10pm)
KEl YOSHIDA Researchcr/Instructor
NINA YOSHIDA Translator

Announcing new auto rates &. terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%

New or Used Cars\
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
*100 PERCENT OF NKJHetue BOOK
0*C. DOES NOT MCLUOE: TAXES. UCENSE. EXTENDED
WAWUNTIES. EASED ON TOOK OF BUIE BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signotiire Loans 1Z9% og
Share Secured 6.5% r^
Other Secured 12.5% op

r

Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225
Join the Hotlonol JlCl Creilit Union, (oil, foi oi moil the
infotmotion below. We will send membership informotioii.

Udt«i/Cii»/5niii/rip.

7

^ Monal JACL

f e f n IT UNION
II u I n u
CREDIT
roi72i/sic,#iAiie4iio/wi sss-eoeo/Boosteesu/Feteii 521-2101

GOTO

1929 tragedy in Uinta Forests remembered
(Continued from page 1)
. 4- ’>1 1%,
moved to another site. Would the
JACL be interested in making the
event a “re-dedication?"
Terry directed and produced the
program with financial support of
the three Utah chapters, Wasatch
Front North (Ogden), Salt Lake.
Mt. Olympus, and the Japan Soci
ety of Utah. A new brass plaque
was designed and anchored to^e
raiginal 600-pound granite monu
ment.
The 1997 monument re-dedica
tion propam was impressive, con
duct^
in both Japanese j^nd Enr
^
PHOTOS AU. BY YAS TOWTA
Thundei' in the Uintas is provided by the Japanese Church of Christ Talko gliab, with aoeremonial tree plant
ing and an American and Japa
group.
nese flag ceremcmy by Troop 170
from Woodland. Mt. Olympus
JACLers Laurie Noda emceed the
prt^ram and Erin Nishi provided
^ the historicalbadcgnnmd. Onetime

CAMPAIGN

national JACL president Judge
Raymond Uno read lettere cign^
ings from the governor ofCKta-ken,
G^’s home prefecture, arid the
Japanese consul geaer^ in San
Fraiu3§co. On beh^ofutah Gov
ernor Levitt, LouTongofthe Utah
State Office (^AsianA&ire greeted
the gathering of 70 people.
The re-dedication was made
by Ray Pugsley from Omgressman
Merrill Cook’s 2nd Distal office
followed by brief remarks firom
Brent McBeth, acting forest srq)ervisor, Uinta Nation^ Fote^ Intennountain District Council Gov
ernor Yas T<^ta for JACL, and
Terry Nagata in appredatioD. Don
Kerr, bishop ofthe Woodlarxl Ward,
LDS C^ur^ gave the invocation.
Pastor Kmt Ikeda ofthe Churdi of
Christ, the benediction.
(Consul General Nanao’s mes

sage read: “I am deei^ impressed
that so many ofyou are celebrating
his (Goto’s) leg^ and serving as
gra^roote diplo^ts. lhank you
for living his legacy by promoting
betterU.S.-J^pan rriationsand underatanding.”
Ihe program was part erf* Uinta
National Forest’s lOOtb anniver
sary calendar.
The Uinta and Wasatdi-Cache
Nation^ Forests provided support
for the ceremon3r; the Boy Scouts
were under direction of Rhett
Phillips, whose logistical and pro
gram support was a part of his
Eagle Sc^t prefect; and the local
weatherman, w^ said it the nicest
Fourth of July in 12 years. Unfor
tunately, 68 years es^er, Aviativ
Goto didn't have the good fortune
ofa similar clear day and cloudless
skies. ■

^

JACL adopts |:k>licy on ‘multiracial’ census Is^ue
(Continued from page 1)

k
Boy Scout Troop 170 color guard opens the re-dedk»tk>n prggram. Rhett
PhiRip^hoIcnng the flag of Japan, and his troop participate as part of his
Eagle ^cout project
^

.-r

(1) Distinguish between Asian Padfic Americans (APAs) and Asianswho
live in other countries.
(2) Distinguish between the positive
and legal political activity of the APA
community and the allied wrongdo
ing of a few.
(3) Avor
sodation' .
individuals with:
. ties to those accused of wrongdoing.
(4) Try not make it seem as thou^
the only problems with e«mp«ign fi
nancing during the last election tycle
were with fee Asian or APA commu
nitywhen it hAs been shown that many
serious problems
unrelated to
Asians or APAs.
(5) Please do not make generalizatums about or trivialue Asian reUgiona or culture.
(6) Avoid citing the eUmidty of indi
viduals when H is irrelevant to the
issue.
like first session Tuesday was
devoted to openiiig statemente by
eodi member of the committee.

Th^are:

mtm i 'I

REPUBUCANS—Fred Thompson
(Tenn.), chair, William Roth Jr. (I^L),
Ted Stevens (Alaska), Susan Collins
(Maine). Sam Brownback (Kan.), Pete
Dominjd(K.M.),Thad Cochran (Miss.),
DonNkkks(Okla.}.ArienSpecter(Pa.)
DEM(XRATS-John Glenn (Ohio),
Carl Levin (Mich.), Joseph Lieberman
(Co^.), Daniel Akska (Hawaii), Rich
ard Durbin (IIU, Robert Torricelli
(NJ.). Max Cleland (Ga.)

Sen. Akaka noted “Asian Pacific
Americans have been singled out
Planting a pine tree In commemoration are (from teft) Brent SpenceVtarry
Grant (Wasatch Front North JACJL). Ray Pugsley and Lou Tong.

/ forjoiningtogethertosupport canlUring the
didates of tl^ choice during
last election cycle.
“Asian Pacific Americans should
not be held to a hi^er standard
than other citizens, nor should we
believe that^ Asian PadfieAmerican poliical Contributions are sus
pect. We must not be guilty of se
lective harassment of those with
Asian surnames.”
.Tnining Akaka in making atrrmg

when the hearing's first witness,
Richard Sullivan, was describing
the DNC’s alleged sdheme with
fund-raiser Jolm Huang. While
Brownback made an immediate
apology, Calif. Senator Dianne
Feinstem criticized him, saying:
U3. Senate is no place for
racial stereotyping.”
OCA’S Daphne Kwok said, “We
have already had three incidents
t^ have been less than kind to
opening statements was Sen. the Asian Padfic American emnTcffricelli, «>niphAgiTing bearings munityr. We started offtbe bearing
should be conducted in a feir man with Sen. Akaka receiving anony
ner and that perspective be main mous “hate fexes” and calls whi^
tained.
wedoDotb^eveanyotbersenator
JACL’s Bob Sakaniwa de received. One can onh^surmise that
clared, “The Washington Post edi tl^ erdkestrated campaign was
torial (July 10] claimed there are because of his ethnic heritage.”
pmple who are trying to hide be
CAPACPs Francey Youngbexg
hind ‘a race card’ and yet on the urg^ the senators “to refrain from
same day, we bear a senator make racial stereotypes and to conduct
mimicking comments in broken
in the highogt stan
English. There needs to be ^senst- dards of feiiTkess.*
tivity training* for tike members on
The CoaUtkm letter was co
the Senate Government Affairs signed by.
Committee who think it is okay to
MWhitftl C. Lin, Ph.D., president,
mock a person’s culture or accent OrganizatkOQ of Chinese Americans;
Robert Sakaniwa, JACL W«shingt<m,
in a Senate hearing.”
NAPALC’s Karen Narasaki D.C., representative; Francey Lint
noted: “It is only Day 3 (July 10) of YouDgberg, executive director, Con
Asian Pacific American
the hearings. Yet, they have al gressional
Caucus Institute; Matthew Finucane.
ready begun to degenerate into ste executive
director. Asian PacificAmerireotyping and demeaning imita ^ Lifeor Alliance AFL/-C10; Kareo
tions. \^^t can we expect next K 'Narasaki. executive director, Naweek? Senator Brownba^ squint tkmar Asian Pacific American Legal
ing his eyes and faking biickteeth?” ConacKtium, and Paul Chan, president.
Rrference was totbe s^iatOT’s quip, National Asian Padfic American Bar
“No raise money, no get bonus," Association. ■.

A tribute to Toro — My Kid Brother

WASHINGTON — Dad was a sue- ately sent for ue to reminisce our past,
cessful restaurateur in downtown Los much to the delight of my partner,
Angeles until the *29 market oash, Wade Beach. Mickey asked aboutToro,
whereupon he choee Santa Monica to which was unfortunate as we didn't
run a amaU -chop su^-ya” which soon think of Toro due to this short notice,
becamepopular.U8kids,n«8onMariya,
Dad became seriously ill and was
bdbiutherTWoandmyaelfwereraised forced to seU our restaurant, whereby
in a non-Japanese environment, rarely wemovedtoWestLo6Angeleeinl937.
m^Hnp Nihoqjins. I just recently re- Dad’s passing shortly thereafter forced
ceived a call from SanU Barbara from Toro and me. who were still only in our
•Ev’Norton a close buddy during our teens, to work at wholesale produce in
growing up period in Santa Monica. Los Angeles, “swamping” — loading
After fee war,‘Ev’somehow located us potatoes and onions. Coincidently. we
in Chevy Chase, visiting us twice, a met Mike Tekumasu. who was driving
true Hakqjin friend who calls us fr«- a trude for a retail chain. We began
quently.
work at 1 a.m., often going directly
LAURIE NODA ^^nDUNO
BRENT MCBETH
Torowasveiypopularinschool.and from a dance, which Toro and I eniMTifwig our Hakqjih nei^bors. Toro joyed,
all the cute Nisei dolls,
was an outstanding athl^ in base- immething we hadn’t experieDced beball,
and footi^, earning fore. We finally met Nisei in West Los
^ool letters. Santa-Monica was then Angelee. only to discover bow doeea small reskdential community, every- knit the cliques were. Toro and I were
one knowing eadk other's business. We forced to organize our own social and
spent happy years growing up there, athleticdub, tapping many otfaer”oitfblissful ofour race and herita^.
aiders.” Wesoonstertedmakiriganame
SisterMartyasetapaceaheadofus for ourselves, winning consistant troin sdkoolidudk made it tough for Toro phies in basketball, softball and footand me to keep up with. Teachers ball This is when we met Mas Satow
• aiwm reminded us of her ability, .ahd Harry Honda, who were directors
Whifo inhi^sdkool, Ibecamequar- oftheJaiMukm Athletic Union (JAU).
terfatdc in the li^tweqfet squad along WhUeinWe8tLosADgeles,webecame
with Toro, running guard.
very closely associated with the
Hk^ey Rooney or^nized a “midget” Masaoka femily — also “outsiders* —
football
recruiting Toro and me frequently getting together fv card
for an MGM pubUdty stunt, and we sessiems betyreen the two families. I
played against private sdkools and qkent the j^Evacuation eve at the
milit&ry
Mickey's mother, Masaoka resid«koe due to curfew.'
a strict, orderly parent, soon became
TorovcAmteeredformilitaryserpttadked to Toro and me because she vice so that I could care for otir femily,
>use In
didn’t want Mickey to associate too because
of my gretter AArnmg capscity.
Hank Hasraka and Ibecame
doedywith the
Btuuw
<
thestu^
...............................
' in- - double-dating buddies after Tmo's de
ing us to play with Micksy.
tafiy, when Mickey appeared atfihady
ity parttire. At Camp Roberts Toro met
met
Grove Theatre, tskiiig,tbr part of JoeIchitfe—theyvrerepre-PearlHarGeorge M. Cohan, my partotteooour- bor inductees. Toro came to manzanar
aged me to see if be would remember, while in uniform whereupon he was
Two scouts ot Woodtand, Utah,Troop 170 unvea the MasasN Goto nwnu- leenthimabottlerfdiampagneinhis farashfuUy ordered to be seardked by
dressing room, wbsreupon he immedi- guards whereupon be quiddy reinent with Its new plaque.
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sponded for respect ofhis stripes. Toro
sunrived many years of hombat m the
4421^ beginning as a cadre at Camp
Sbelby.Helanded(inSoutbernFranoe)
via gliderearly in the war. surviving a
crash. I finally saw aU his decorations
just prior to his passing. He never
talked much about his experiences
unless I asked. Toro was quite surfrised at seeing me. a high pc^i discharge with a “ruptured duA* on my
uniform, back home ^ore him. I w^
able to request a quick discharge via
hardship, which was hastened by the
willingr^ of the Washington Post to
rehire me as staff artist.
During our postwar years Toro and
1 became instrumental in the Japaneee American athleticgnMqk. forming
duck pin bowling teams, later graduating to ten pins,
Toro was v^ active in the JACL.
president durihg the 25tb anniversary,
He travelled to California, Hawaii, etc.
on many busukessmeetinn with Mike
Masaoka, Bm Obata and Joe Ichiiqi
cm behalfoommnorials for World War
II vets.
We eqjqyed our former doseness.
thanks to our loving wives. Hankie
and Kinu. Almost every wediend, we
went restaurant bcqkfdng to various
places, indudingEastemShore. Bahimore, local restaurants and various
commercial eat-outa. Toro was always
ready to assist, as well as being a true
kid brother, never wanting for more
than be eamed, unselfish and gentfAfter many recent cancer problem^
Tbro finally sucnimhed to the inevi
table on i^kril 12, 1997, St age 77—a
brave stok man, even planning with
for his fiineralsetviess, hoping that
ImaybeaUetohsveoarvaiiltomtbe
Arlington Oemeteiycolumbarfan ns
toeadtetiier.Thanks,Tevo....—1
«lnA BBrosa (D.C. News Notes) ■
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$10 dues hike makes
headline - It’s not JAQ’s

^kTor any national arga
li nization makes national
X ^ headlines over the pros
pect that its annual national dues
will go up $10—as part of a pack
age of reforms which NAACP
President Kweisi Mfume an
nounced in the Sunday papers as
its national oonventiim opened this
past weekfflid in Pittsburg. He
said the organization was losing
$2.10foreveiystandard$15 mem
bership. Of course, resistance is
‘Am I an eternal opti
mist—perhaps... The history sug
gests the od^ aren't in my favor
but when proper education go«
out to the membership on this
issue, I feel it can pass,” he is
quoted by the Associated Press.
Over the past several weeks
fsince the CCDC-PSW-NCWNP
Tri-District Conference, June 6-8
at Las V^as), we've been fielding
the wishes, “We’d like to see the
P.C. return to a weekly," as well as
acknowledging individual and
chaptercontributions to PC SAVE,
geared to update production steps
to assure a weekly schedule.
And the answer to the question,
‘how?" shall be one the National
Council will have to adopt at tie
1998 National JACL Convention
in Philadelphia as PC Editorial
Board (hair Mae Takahashi 1^
explained in concept Ihe current
format (Alls for 23 issues per
^rear—firstand third Fridays fi^m
• Janu^ Ihrou^ November and
one in December—the ^Holiday
Issue a week or so before Dec. 25.
A “more fiequent” format can run
at 34 issues per year (three Fri
days per month plus the Holiday
Is^ in Deoemba), 45 issues per
year (basically every week, but
every other week between Fourth

of July aiKi Labor Day in Septem
ber, a big Holiday Issue and two
weeks (^fbetween the year-end holi
days), to 50 issues per year (every
week except two we^ offbetween
the year-^id holidays).
The Pacific Citizen began as a
true weekly 52-issues per year pub
lication under the late Larry Tsuiri
in June, 1942, out ofSalt Lake City
and that was maintained during
his ten-year tenure throu^ 1952
and for several years later after the
P.C.-was relocated to Los An^es.
Ihe HoUday Issues then con^sted
of around 72 pages.
"
The 23-issues format began mid
year in 1995 as an emergency mea
sure to hve within the JACL bud
get. The annual $12 subscription
rate from JACLmemberssince 1988
stood still while postage and print
ing costs have spiral^. It is still
$12. The P.C. has'been incorpo
rated as pSIf^one budget pack age
since the 1960s, though a separate
P.C. breakdown is presented with
the proposed National JACL bud
get at a National convention.
The options and increase in dues
to cover will be explained and pub
licized in a future report
P^- The NAACP bud^t this
year runs about $12 miUion and
anticipates $13 in revenues. The
nation’s'largest and oldest civil
rights group has 2,200 local
branches anci 600,000 members.
The African-American population
in the 1990 census was nearly 30
million (12% of the U.S. total).
NAACP membership, thus, calcu
lates to 20% of the 30 miUion.
The 1990 census for Japanese
was around 800,000. JACL mem
bership at 24,000 is 2.5%. The per
cental are eye-catching and dmlIpnging ■

Letters
More comment: the K.C. Kao tragedy in Sonoma County
As a meniber of jAcL, I felt it
important to send to P:Cv.^e detailsofthis event—the KuanChung
Kao case. Thank you for tal^g the
time in Hy«niftsingmy concdims and
for suggesting I send in more de
tails. I also wish to express my
deepest sympathies for the family
and friends of Mr. Kao. This was a
tragedy and a loss of human life.
However, my concerns still exist
that the P.C. published a racially
sensitive article (P.C. June 20^uly
4) without all of the pertinent de
tails. (See also: P.C. July 4-17, Com
mentary.) The article (ioesn’t mentibn that Mr. Kao was legally drunk
(0.^) at the time of the incident,
had been drinking frx)m 6 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. (approximately two
bottles of wine), and that there
were four previous calls of domes
tic distubrance to his home. The
P.C. article describes him as “... out
drinking with friends to celebrate
a new job."
The racially sensitive issue ad
vocated by the Redwood Empire
Chinese AssociatioD is that the (po
lice! officer assumed Mr. Kao was a
martial artist (due to hisethnicity).
His waving a six-foot pole, bas^
on this assumption, was assumed
to be a danger, thus leading to the

MlMefenae shooting. However,
Mr. Kao struck one poUce vehicle
denting the frt)nt grill, and struck
the windshield and hood of an
other police vehicle; while con
stantly being told by officers to
desist and drop the pole. Witnesses
verify that Mr. Kao was three feet
from the officer at the time of the
sh(X)ting. TTie ofi5s$r gave repeated
wartiiigs, and felt in danger thus
leading to the shooting. (Impor
tantly, this shooting has been ruled
by the (Sonoma (jountyj district
attorney as justified.)
I understand your article was
only repeating informatioD fix>m
the Sonoma (bounty JACL news
letter. However, I believe that the
P.C. portrays a different sentiment
than what truly occurred.
May I suggest that in the future,
P C. takes the time by validating
racially involved stories, especially
ones that encourages your
readership’s advocacy. I believe
your artide only inflames radal
tensions, especially on a case that
wasn't ti^y one that involved ra
dal bias, and only makes the Asian
community appear reactionary.
Sebastopol, Calif.

AJetter
from Kona: Catching up with recent RC. news
TT'
,1
ona
NA Hawaii—Dear Harry:

This is Edison and Hana Uno’s
r Kay.... I now live in Kona
on the Big Island and fed a little iso
lated at times until the P.C. comes and
I get the news of the Nikkei and the
JACL from all over and I feel con
nected again and so very proud of the
Nikkei I remember bow Edison said to
just give it time and the Nikkei will do
well and be in all areas of American
life. I often have thoughts about some
thing but never seem to sit down to
write.... Today. ITl try to share a few of
my thoughts on matters that have been
in past P.C.’.s
* •Thematterqfthe'glassceiling”—
Don’t use that as' an excuse or crutch.
Look at it as a challenge and do your
best, and be honest, friendly, helpful
and positive. You may find it moves up;
you may get around it/break through
or it may disappear. We are fortu
nate because we are people ofcolor and
can often be abridge for others ofcolor.
Too often I hear the negative and de
featist tone of the younger generation.
Times are difBcult but not insurmount
able. sogomho^ neh\ Hard work and
booesty will still win out
' • Can we refv to Americans *in
print as American Asian, American
Afro, American Jew’ American Ital
ian, etc. ifthe ethnidty is important to
us in a story? I ake Tiger Wood*^ cre
ative appra^ but that would not do
for a census category. Here, in Hawaii,
we use the term Cosmopolitan for
people of mixed races. 'Hie term Hapa
usually refers to half>dute* and other
half *non>white* and usually the
*white” is the multiple mixture sb use
of the word. (>)siiu»olitan i» really
more accurate. I would use that Cm-my
grandchildren over Hapa. Cosmopoli
tan has not had the DMathre connota
tion th«f W*|ia haa had.

•Thememorial inWashington.D.C.
What a wonderful chance we h^e to
.educate many people. As I read the
plans I was disturbed that they want
toboild a wall around the edges. I h(^
I am wrong. My vision is* (tfsculptures
ofAJA men and women in uniform as
tfascentral focus. There should be four
generations reprascnt those Issei
Oiks Bsymood Uno’s fofrier, my uncle)
iHw served in the 1st World War. then

there would be the Nisei and Sansei
who served in WWII, the Korean Codfiict and the Vietnam war and the
Nikkei who served in the other wars.
The faces will let people know they are
Japanese as well as the names.
The garden around this^ould have
.an Oriental flavor butjmt be a ‘‘Japa
nese" garden. Paths i^ing toward
and around the sculptursd figures could
have a low wall where one could sit and
contemplate the sto^ of our service
men and women, which could be writ
ten on plaques set up for easy reading
on this wril. It should be open and
inviting with focus on the figu^ in the
middle. TTus is a monument that is
close to our capitol and will be seen by
not only American but foreign visitors
too. Maybe I’m too late with my ideas
but it feels good to share them with
you.
• I don’t always have my old papers
around because I’m always shuing
them with others.
• Did you see the book for the inter
mediate age, A Fence Away from F^do/n, by EUen Levine? She interviewed
Ernie and lots of other people. Sl» said
she got the title from something Ernie
had said. On the back of the book
jacket, she has a quote from me. (It is]
misquoted in th^ she put in *we,*
where it should have said ”1." Since I
was the only Asian American in my
grammar school, I did not see myself as
a “Jap’ in those days. I ki^ we were
Japanese but I saw myself as an
"American.* Here in Hawaii Tm now a
"Kotonk,* whid) started out a4 a
rative but now it’s a c^prifying labd.
• I hope you have seen the JANM
exhibit -oo Ute *HistoTy of Kona Cof
fee—AkogtheHawaii BeltRoad.”TTmt
has consumed a m^r portion of our
lives these past four yean as Ed (my
husband) has been the imgect coc^nator, installer, co£Ew confrilNitor and
^lokespenoii. I worked with the curnculom committee todevelop the edu
cational materiala that are an integral
part ofthe exhibit Ed (was there) June
8 and 9 to pa^ the eriubit up. It may
go lo Brazil in'98 and I b(^ it can go
to the Smithsonian
it leaves the
Mamtarwi WhsD it
traveling,
it will be housed in a building we are
frying to get funds for as part of the

Kona Historical Society’s expansion
and upgrading for our local museum.
We do have the Uchida Farm re
stored to the early ’SOs. the one-horse
motor is woiking now (thanks to Ed
and his friend Frank Babiak), the
Hoshidana's movable roof is working,
the house is refurnished with perit^
items, and volunteers keep the coffee
trees trimmed, fertilized and the
grounds weeded. It’s been a big effort
but we have had good community coop
eration. Tours with docent can be ar
ranged through the Kona Historical
Society.
The exhibit is not only about the
process of coffee farming but the story
of the imihigrants and their sfrnggles
to be a part of America. TTMy had the
American dream to be their own boss
and to have their children gain an
education and go on to a better lifo.
TTiis they achieved but in doing so the
community has become smaller as the
children left to pursue their education
^d careers. Afew, likeEd,arereturoingin
ers again but too often the farms have
been sold once the elders are too fedble
to keep up (he form. Something was
special about growing up in Kona, for
so many people from here have gone on
todintinpiigh thpmaoVvpj in

careers.
I wish other communities on. the
Mainland would request this exhilnt
for their area. They can oootact JANM
(Japanese American National-Mu
seum, 369 E. 1st St, Los Angeles, CA
90012), if ht ey want to have the exhfoit
in their area.
• This and next year, I shall be busy
as I am the State president for the
Hawaii Asaodaticm for Family and
Community Educafron (FCE). We used
to be known as the University Exten
sion Heme Mal^ Clubs until the *908
when we dumged our name. Our na
tional organization has had Oarlene
(Hse) Wingate ofHilo as our president
for^e and *97. She’s the first president
oi color and has been veryeffoctive stf
we are very provul ofher. We will have
our national cooventioo Juty 18-21 in
LA. at the Bofraventure Hotel.
• We are both busy with the
iUoakm Faundation for Arts and Cul
ture. Bd » freasurecand often toachaq

lauhala weaving and I am on the advi
sory board. Using the pSralld of weav
ing a tapestry, I will help youngsters
illustrate the uniqueness of individu
als as they are woven into families
with the hope that they will begin to
understand how cultures become as
similated into our society. Our Sum
mer Art Experience is six weeks of fun
and learning with professional artistinstructors.
• Our days are full and varied and.
we have been blessed with good
health.... On a personal note: Ediwn’s
daughter Rosanne, who is married to
"Nicho*EhrenbergofMexico; they trow
make their home in Kailua-Kona and
are expecting their second child this
summer
uner. Edison’s older daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, resides in San Fran
cisco with her attorney husband Gene
Torn and their two dai^ters. T^
keeps Bosalind (the dau^ter of Min4
and Saburo Kido] busy flying back arrd
forth to help the girls and fulfill her
role of grandmother.
This has turned out to be like a chat
with an old family friend and has gone
on longer than intended. Fve never
had a conversation like this but you
have always been on the fringes of mv
memory of growing up in LX I thiifo
you kiww a lot of the Uno Fhmily
history as it rriates to JA^ and little
T(^. rve not lived in UA. sinoe 1 left
Los Angeles City C(jl^ to go to Ber
keley eons ago. My visito hsve been
short and infrequent With Hana gone,
I wedt Isas oAmi but now that our
daughters live on the coast I find my
selfsbq^migcffmore. Julie lives with
onis HaD in Venture and tirey are
fdaruunga Noi
' rembv wedding in Honol^u. Trida, the younger, hm beeq
mamedtoRaa
teBimestlftnsBdfryf
dfof five years
and they aree
tag to wrioome our
firsts
■ ■“. . to Newport Beach in
Our ddaat, aeo Kris, reaides
inHooolulu.
I hope you can coma to visit us acne
day. Al^

This long chat from Kona comes
from a friend huwn to many of(Xtr
longtime readers. Wewanttoshare
it at this time. Ifa a "perk" that is
sddom invoked.—^HKH

Not‘Cipe Horn’
“Inuzu^ sails around the world. ”
(P.C. June 20-July 3). Cape Horn
should readf“Capetown." Cape
Horn is at the ^ ofSouth America.
And if Inuzuka went through the
Panama Canal, be skipped Cape
Horn, a most dangerous place.
NAME WITHHELD

Re: (Clinton’s‘race carcf
Yas TokiU is wrong! (P C. Julv
2(Wuly3)
JACL should nof join Clinton in
playing the “race c^." ClinUm’s
80 call^ “race relations initiative’
will not work. It will only empha
size racial divisiveness.
I am not a Nikkei, but joined
JACL to learn more about Nikkei’s
cultural heritage and to learn more
about the dvi] liberties violations
against my 1942 Nisei classmates.
As a mixkl-national I would be
deeply offended if JACL turned
away finm its dtizenship, cultural
and dvil liberties emphasis. JACL should not dwell on radal
separateness, butcontinueto stress
the cultural history ofJapan as the .
national origin of some American
dtizens, just as other dtizen orga
nizations remember and celebrate
the cultural histories of their na
tional origins.
' Anchorage, Alaska
JusttoletP.C. readers know, we
would have printed a White House
photograph of the eight-member
advisory panel on race relations
with the President had the face of
Angela Oh, the Los Angeles-bom
Korean American attorney who is
the sole Asu^ American oh the
panel, were visible. You only see the
back of her head. The board was
scheduled this week and will begin
publichearingsinthefalltheWhite
House said. Angela, in her inter
view with iVdncy Yoshihara'in the
Sunday (July WLoeAngelesTimes
Opinim section, said it was an
opportunity to present the views of
diverseAsian American communi
ties. "Whether by design or by acddent, I really think one of the most
valuable things I can do is force
thisdiscussiontogo much broader^
beyond black and white.

7 0^ CMi. Itatoir P«. U 917&^
ta;2ia72KD64 Mirt: psaMaoLno
• ExceptfortheNationalDirector’s Report, Dews and the "Views’
exprea^ Ijy wUtiiitni«fai do not
pecessyily reflect JACL poligr.
The columns are Ihe poscmal
opinion of the writers.
• "Voicee’reflecttheactive.pubIk discussion within JACL of a
wide range of ideas and tasoes,
requiring clear presentation
though they may not reflect the
viewpoint of the editorial board
of the Pacific Citistti,
• "Short amressions’ on public
issues, usualty one or two para
graphs, should indude signsture,
addressI anddaytime
<f
ifoooe number.Becauset
e ofnaoe Umitationa,
letters are sub^ to abridge
ment. Althoo^ we are unaUe to
print all the lettere we receive,
we appredato the interest and
views of those who take the time
to send us their comments.
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First Person: ‘I was beaten by Asians
in Japan-town because I’m a Hapa’
My name is Stocky Kiyoski
Miiarai and I am half Japanese
and half white. 2 am 19 yean old
and cunvntly a junior at the Univereity San Francisco.
A 3 a Hapa, I feel that I have
LA fiEU»l a great deal of opX A preasion from pet^e be
cause of my multi-ethnidty. Since
I have a strong Japanese Ameri
can cultural background, many of
my interests lead me to be sur
rounded by Asians. And, growing
up in Sonoma, Calil, and having
attended private schools all of my
life it has often surrotmded me
wi(i|Bs]n>-American pet^e. Ironi
cally, it is these two races ofpeople
that I feel oppress me the most I
am not writi^ this to blame any
one, but 1 feel that it is necessary to
inform the public about the issues
that many Hapa people face. Some
thing must ^ done to change these
things.
On May 9,1 was attacked and
beaten by a group ofAsians in San
Francisco’s Japan Town because I
am Hapa. This beating was not
shocking to me, because I knew
before this happened that people
de^e me by what they think 1 look
like, thus I am not accepted by
many as an Asian person. Though
my culture remains fully that of a
Japanese American, I am treated
as if I don’tl>elong'^ at all to this
culture. I hear things from people
like, “Why 4o you try so hard to be
full Japanete?” “You shouldn’t be
in the Japan Club. Why. are you in
it? You aren’^ a real Japanese.^
“Why do you ^t with <^p sticks?
You dontne^ to." “Whenyou go to
Japan, you are going to be the only
half-Japanese person there—even
thou^ you look White."
“Hey, whafs up Mexican! Do
you want me to c^>en Taco Bell fin*
youandmakeyouaburrito? What^s
up, Paco! Doyouwanttoeats(Hne
refiied beans?" “Wow, your father
really k>okaJapanese."“Eatingiibe
today, huh? Are you getting in touch

MIS

Long-deni

I can go on for pag^ and pages.
I really don't think a day pEisses
when I dcmt hear a stupid com
ment about how I want to be Japa
nese, or how I physically app^ to
people. After my brutal experience
in Japan Town, I realize tl^t 1 ,will
pn^)^ly never be fully accepted by
the Asian American community.
Fm not accepted by Whites either.
Growing up in Sonoma, I was often
ridiciiled because of my Asian ap
pearance and Japanese culture. I
have been physically threatened
by Whites too, usually because th^
thought that I was “Mexican.” I
cantbe a Latino, even though many
people automatically put me in this
eatery, because that is not^my
culture.
y.
There is such a gr&t deal of
stress placed on what race or eth
nicity a person is, and that they are
often ejq^ected to be loyal to it to the
point of segregation. So what am I
supposed to do in this society that
tries to categorize everyone by race?
I am forced to choose only one eth
nicity on applications and am fre
quently asked, “Well, what side do
you identify more with? What do
you tell people you ape?” I tell peo(Je
‘ that I am Hapa, and then that I am
Jaf^ese and White. People usu
ally want me to choose either Japa
nese or White because they are
either tinfamilinr with this multikthnic term, or they are uncom
fortable around multi-ethnic
people.
I feel that many Hapa pmple’s
4»Tjwrior>nft<i today are
in
some ways to thoM of a Japanese
American person about 30 years
ago. This is because there were
many lasei who were trying their
hardest to prove that they were

loyal to America. Many would have
become American citizens if [they
were ^Dowed]. There were many
Nisei and Saii^ who were Ameri
can dtizens, and knew no other
country,^peoplewereconstantly ^
questioning th^knowledge about
toe United States and their ability
to speak English. I know that the
terriUeinternmentmq>erienceand
<^>presBion that my father and his
fa^y went through is not at-all
equal to the oi^iression that I have
b^n subject to, but the feeling of
rerjection, necessity to prove my
“Asianness," and ^ing hated b^
cause of my multi-etonic back
ground wei^ heavily on my mind
eve^ day.
Identifying myself as Hapa is,
very important to me; I feel that it 1
is necessary for others to under
stand that I do have an identity. I
shouldn’tjust be seen as some confrised person who has no culture
and doesntfitin anywhere. Iknow
many Japanese Americans who are
multi-etonic and identify them
selves to me as Hap^ and we usu
ally share many similar experi
ences of oppression as well as the
same Japanese cultural back
ground.
A. nmjor concept that m\ist be
underst^^ i^that being multi-eto
nic, half-Japanese and half-White
for example, dpes not mean that a
person Imows only half of their
culture. This can’t be split dcjwn
toe middle ofa person. Ifanything,
such a person should be considered
to have a double cultural back
ground.
It is crucial to our ability to com
bat oppression as multi-ethnic
Asian Pacific Islanders that we,
andtoosewhounderstandthiscon, educate others about our clasas “Hapa" people. This
classification doesn't mean that
culturally we are any less Asian or
Pacific Islander. Ihese cultural
backgrounds are a characteristic
of being Hapa. ■

medals bestowed to Hawaiian Nisei

(Continued from
mandhiat/trinnftf.;

guage Institute,
MonWTl.airvytr^tedm
cea8^befbretteFeb.9mtoffasl9
Hawaii. The decorated MlSers
‘were:
Legion of Merit (4): Raymond K.
Harada, Tadaahi Yajima, Kazuo
Yamane, Ralph Yempuku.
Bronze Star Medal with
(2):
Yutaka Masuda,'Thomas K. Tsubota.
The Bronze Star (13): Dick S.
Hamada, Sam S. laokane, Frank K.
Kami. Hideo Kono. Hoichi Kubo;
HaWfthii tft»Tnap>i

with your A«an side?" “Do you
want a fm^?" “Why do you want to
gotoJapan?Youaren‘treallyJi^nese.” “Look atthis guy. Hw Asians
don’t want him, the Whites don't
want him. He might as well be a
MezicaiL”

ytiiralffthij

James Moy, Takamori Oiahi, Raymond
Sakata, Ritsuo Tanaka, Calvin A.
Tottori, Ben L Yamamoto.
Army Commendation Medal
(1): IwaoYokoqji.
An OSS ofifioer, RalphYempuku,
32, who recaiveid The Legion of
Merit was thrilled. “Only in om
country
liirp thin
ha]^>en. I am so {Koud to be an
Am^can. Whoe else do they rec
ognize you after ao many years?"
Shoi^ Kurahashi was also with
toe OSS in toe CBI theater with
Yempuku.
ThomasTsubota, amongthe first
soldiers to see toe Rising Stm in
signia on warplanes overhead at
Bellows Field as they were ap-’
proaching Pearl Harbor, was a
100th Infantry/Camp Savage
graduate detailed to 6307tb Com
posite Unit, Provisional, better
knosm as “Merrill’s Marauders,”
who fought and opened up the
mountain jungles of northern
iurma as Allied supply lines to
Chiang Kai Shek’s fof^ in China.
A whede chapter to toe Marauders
is devoted in Lyn Crost’s Honor by
Wre.
Kazuo Yamaxw, another prewar

GI at Schofidd Banacks, may have
made the “most important single
contribution to speedily establitocordingmyankeeSomi^uth^r
j„e Harrington. “His diacovery in
WarS^theJapaneae^ordnance inventory the Navy at Pearl
Harbor had overlooked was a key
factor in eliminating loss of lives."
^en with PACMIRS (Pacific Mili
tary Intelligence Research Station)
at Camp Ritchie, Md., Yamane
happ^^ upon a box in a huge
shipn^t ofdocuments contaiiung
toeNationallnventoryoftheJ^nese Arsenal. Ustinssoecific weaoons,spedficlocations, quantity aiui
theircondition-whichprovidedB29 strat^;ist8 new targets to add to
theircharts. Hehad discovered toe
box on a Friday and entire
PACMIRS crew, looking forward
to a weekeiMi liberty, were trans
lating non-stop the contents ofthe
box. Yamane was also part of the
secret MTS mission that was sent
to Germany, Austria, Belgium and
France in 1945.
Dick Hamada parachuted into a
POW camp near Peking to interro
gate Japanese prisoners.
The heroics of Hoichi I&ibo of
Maui (who was unabl% to attrad
the’ceremony) are well kno^
amongMlSveteraitt—behadbeen
awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross for bringing out more
than 100 Okinawan civiliaxts who
were behig hdd as hostages in a
cave at Saipan. The Japanese sol
diers atftrst were stuimed to face
an American soldier c€ Js«ianese
blood. Whenquestiooed^hy, Kubo
quoted a saying from th^.own
schoolbook about filial ptefy, an
oft-quoted paliiwirome of Taira
Sugemori (1138-1170) who was
urged by his father to lead fbre^

against the emperor 8(X) years ear
lier. The soldmrs gasped, bowed
and understood that all Nisei had
-to serve their country, that a man’s
loyalty goes to the hi^^ier author
ity. What Kubo uttered was the
centuries-old precept* “If I am fil
ial, I cannot serve the emperor. If I
serve the emperor, 1 cannot be fil
ial."
' LongafterSaipan, Kubo and MIS
linguists were on Okinawa, where
. to^ worked hard to master the
differences between the Okinawan
dialect and standard Nihongo. Be
fore Saipan, Kubo was on the grim
combat lines at Makin Atoll in the
Gilbert Islands and M^oro Atoll in
toe -Maraball Islands.
At toe “Salute to toe MIS Veter
ans" program May 4, wives, chil
dren, grandchildren, Generals, ad
mirals, foreign ambassadors, and
toe govenur witnessed the presentatum. Col. Iwao Ydkxx^i (ret),
wasmastoofeeremoniea, toe 25th
Infantry Diviston Band played, and
presenting toe awards were Lt
Gen. Joseph deFrandseo, deputy
CINCPAC (commander-in-chief
Pacific), Gen. Fred Weyand (Ret),
Ambaamdor Odlin McDtmald. ocmBul gene^ ofAustralia, Vice Adm.
Ri Kihune (ret.) and Lt (3cn. Allen
Ono{Tet.)-Additionaldetailsfrom
the P.C. Archives. U

Haway Gov. Cayelano
marries businasswoinan
HONOLULU—Gov. Ben Cayetano, 5T. and Honolulu businesswotnan
Lju, 4L were mar
ried May S in a private oeremony
at
Waahington
Place. AcloeO friend
rtWastongi
■emor, Judge Simeon
«
the
Hawaii
court of ap
Acoba of to
peals, perfrnmed the ceremony.

Is Japan realy changing tMs tlM?
^GLENS-FUKUSHIMA

howJa^biodmaeoeaabyfinicn

JACL UA-Jipsn Rslsttom CormiMm
rfl3KYO--Changer “Deregu
I lation!* “^forrn!" These
^ have been catcbwoida.Jn
Jtqkan since August 1993, when
Mmihiro Hoeokawa became toe
firrt non-Iibera] Democratic Party
m38}>ean.
The Hosokawa prime
miniaterahip
laated all of
ei^t months,
to be followed
by Tsutomu
Hata
(two
months) and
Social Demo
crat Tomiichi Murayama (19
months). Since January, 1996, Ja
pan is back to an LDP prime min
ister, Ryutaro Hashimoto. None
theless, toe above slogans remain
very much in vc^ue.
Inde^ some Japanese are fond
of(plaining to their foreign interlooitors that we are ik»w witness
ing the “third c^wning" of Japan,
following the Meiji R^toration of
1868 and the pos^ar Occupation
of 1945-1952.
This is music to the ears of
Westerners, who have for o^dries prayed, hopkd^and predicted
thatJapanese would become “more
like us:" This conceitis firmly based
in Western philosophy and social,
economic and legal theory.
Western philosophy teaches that
modem democracies are founded
on certain principles defining toe
individual’s relationship to the
state—a social contract—as ex
pounded by such philospbers as
John Lodte, Jean-Jaoques Rous
seau and John Stuart MiU.
The gi^d toeOTists of Western
social science—Emile Durkheim,
Max Weber and Karl Marx—also
based their sociological analyse
primarily on the European experi
ence and posited an ineluctable
evolutionary progression of mod
em industrial societies toward ctmvergencc.
Western economic theo^ is
based on a model of perfect information, no transaction costs and a
“nation^ econcamc man* who cal
culates and makes decisions aimed
at martmiring utility and self-in
terest Many American economists
believe that “the market" operates
similarly in all societies and that
the tools of “economic science" are
universally applicable with little
regard to histmcal. political; sodetal, institutional, <^tural or psy
chological dif^nces
Lawyers—WHO constitute a
large segment of political and gov
ernmental leadoahip in the United
States—have been trained that
they too are invested with the tools
of case analysis, argumentation
and dispute resolution thatare \miversally application to all societ
ies. Thfa intellectual parochialism
is further tolstmed by the confi
dence in the Uipted States that, as
“the worid’s only super^wwer," the
values ofliberty, equality and free
dom as under^irad by Americans
are universally valid.
that
It is therefore no surprise tha
Westerners, Americans in particu
lar, have a tendency to eouate
“n&rui"
“change in Japan with
...
nnHtninfiarfhathfltlui
sdi]
indeed, forcing—Japan to “con
verge* and become “more like ua.”
Butare things really so simple?

• • «

Two recent bodm by leadi^
American historjans of Japan dispd sujto wishful thinking.
The first is by Ivan Hall, whose
Harvard doctoral dissertation in
the 1960s was cm Arincxi Mori,
Japan’s first nunister ofeducation.
Hall’s forthcoming book. Cartels o/’
the Mind: Japan’s Intellectual
Closed Shop (W.W. Norton & Co.),
is described on the dust jacket as
“an inside look at Japan’s pi^essaonsl barriers, both institutional
and psrehologicaL against the en
tire outoide world."
By
the Japanese le
gal profnflrion.jftvr"**)*”*^ community, universitiea and research or
ganizations, Hall demonstrates

ritics,"
“J^janese intdlectoals and cul
tural spokeam^ manipulate tUtir
dialogue scrutiny, put down oitidsm and raise false hopes of
intellecutral decartelization.*
No better exam^de ofthis raisi^
c^false hopes can be finmd than in
the cdrrentdiscourse aboutdian^
in Japan. For altoou^ change is
certainly
place in J^ian—
as it always has—toe outemne is
not litely to be the mmj^ conver
gence to become “mole like us” that
so many Westerners assume.
The raising of unrealistic expec
tations is partly a result of West
ern naivete, partly—as charged by
Hall—a frmetion of Japanese ma
nipulation, and partly a genuine, if
fniatakp-n, belief ly Jcqianeae that
thingH are changing dramatically
to convorm, in toe au courant par
lance to toe *^c^ standard.” But
toe puce, magnitude and direction
of change as desired by Jaj^ese
and by Westerners may in face be
li^t years apmt.
The second new book relevant
to the current discussion is Mold
ing Japanese Minds: the State in
Every^y Life (Princeton Univer
sity Press) by Sheldon Garon, a
Princeton professor of modem
Japanee history. The book is a bril
liant historical study of the rela
tionship between state institutions
and civil society in Japan.
Garon argues that “few Ameri
cans realize the extent to which
the Jeqienese state has promoted
economic devdopm^t by actively
managing and mnhiHwng sdciety
itself.... Only by recognizing toe
widespread commitment to *Bodal
managemenf can we make sense
ofthecurrentJapaneBe debate over
deregulation."
He observes that “Japan at the
end oftoe 20th century remains, in
some ways, as it was at toe start: a
naion at'war in peace." He con
cludes, “Patterns ofsocial manage
ment remain a fundamental fix
ture of the Japanese political
economy. By undkratandiiigtoem,
we maydeal more realisticallywith
a natiem that shows few signs of
adopting American.norms andpoliWhetber American norms
and policies are desirable merits
d^te, but that is not the point
The issue is ^toetoer or not the
changes currently being touted in
Japan are leadi^ Japan toward
“convergence" wito the other ad
vanced industrialized s
most Western observers a
Garon quotes a prominentJapa
nese govrinment official as assert
ing: Tm not a natipanlist in the
narrow sense of the word, biit too
much der^ulation would create
great confusion.... It’s naked marketfincesagainstcultures. Itwould
be toe end of Jaqianese-stjie cajatalism ifwe pushed this diiange too
far. Japan would be'split, as
America is split*
Indeed. A dose of candor from
toe Japjanese leaders^ is always
refi'esning.—AsoAi BvaxingNews,
June 27 ■
Fukushima.: recently listed by
-WoridTmde’asoaeofthe25Most
Influential U.S. BloM Visionar
ies, served in Washington at the
Office of U.S. Trade Representa
tive, as director for Japanese af
fairs (1985-1988) and as deputy
assistant USTR for Japan and
China (1988-90). He is vice presi
dent of the American Chamber of
Commeroe in Japan and vieepresident of ATAT Japan, Ltd.

‘Half-Japanese’ group
SAN DIEGO-Few figuree in
' the history of lodi and roll can,
matdi the audadt; that led Jad and David Fair to package their
first ftlhiim. Half Gentlemen/Not
Beaafa,asatriple-diaclx>zedsetin <
1980. Their band, Half-Japaneae,
had been playing for seven years
and bad released only one EP, Son
Die^ Reader oplumniat William
Oain commented in the May 8
isaue.-^ ■
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Itoy Ma!suiTX>to inducted into Army Ml hall of fcHTie

P,C. Bookshelf
CWMCsrqKWt
inal997fioni^

byline m the prewar
SAimpo
Bngtiah aectim ]
As the title says, the weather
was hot The temperature at Poston
varied between 120 and 130 de
grees. The Corp of Elngineers re
corded 145° in mid-July, probably
not taken inside a protect^ box as
traced on the thermometer’s drum,
nonetheless ‘hot enou^ to itaelt
iron."
Here’s a hot item of “local his
tory that the JACL Education
Committee and the San Diego
JACL could well include in their
Curriculum (^de and Resources
kit for use in schools. — HKH. ■

- PenoBBl Jwtioe Denied: Report oftfa«
CenoiMcpi on Wartine Rdoeetion
end IntamiDent of CiviBene
Fomrord b; Tetsndeo Kaihima. Uoiwattf
cfWuhii«Un Pras, PO Box 60096, Seattle.
WA 98145 (1997), papeTobly. &2$pp, ootae,
index,
$16S5.
rpHESE remarks are 6rst
X addressed to the thousands of
Nisei and Sansei who already have
(or wanted to have) cx>pies of the
original 1982 Personal Justice De
nied, printed by the U5. jSovemment Printing Office in two vol
umes. Actually it comes as one
thick volume and a small booklet
containing the Recommendations.
Here are the additions that have
made this reprint edition a more Lost Battalions: Going for Broke in
useful r^erence and have seen the the Vosges, Antamn 1944.
acronym CWRIC revived.
By Fnuiz St«idl. Presidio Press, 505B San
1. Prologue (of 4 pages) —The Civil Marin Dr. #300, Noreto, CA 94945 (1997).
Liberties l^lic Educatkm Fund board, hard, 226pa phoUgrapbs, maps, appendix,
chaired by Dale Mipami, E)aq., empha index, $21.^.
sizes the educational reasons for re /Caliber of military histor>'
printing Personal Justice Denied,
serving the men of the lOOth/
which has been out of print for more
than 10 years. This volume came as 442nd continues to be impressive.
“an extension ofthe Civil Ri^ts Move Franz SeidI serves up a remark
ment of the 19608,” an informative able story of the Lost Battalion of
case study of the Evacuation and the Texans being rescued at great cost
Redress and why.
by the 442nd in the Vosges moun2. Foreword l^ Teteuden Kashima ^ tains and the (jerman Mountain
(of 10 pages)—liiis crisp ovessitw is Battalion 202, also “lost" in the
Btudd^ with notes (23 of them) of same forest and rescued by its sis
scholarly sources that have appeared
during the *80s and *908. Actually, here ter unit, the 201st Mountain Bat
is the list of books that comprise the talion — an encounter untold in
Japanese American shelf for any li- Nisei GI literature.
The Vosges mountain forests
teary and why.
were unlike any for^ a Nisei GI
Then follows the contents of ht e origi would enjx»unter back home. Re
nal report an introduction by An^ ferring to a German army log, it
Macbeth (of4 pages), the Summary (of says:
23 pages), Part I: Nisei and Issei (pages
“The mountainous forests have
27 to 314) broken down to 13 chapters,
an almost jungle-like character
plus an aj^rendix on the Japanese l
which
swallows men .. Fighting
Americans; Part II: The Aleuts (pages
317 to 359) and the Notes to Parts I and units usually have large sectors to
II (pages klto452).
defend and contact is easily lost.
Also navigating through these
3. Paitni: Recomroendations(pages woods is very difficult. Communi
455 to 467) — Originally, this waS the cation between fighting units and
separati^volume that outlined the ap command posts is problematic.
propriate remedies and why.
4. Part IV: Papers for the Commis Manyofthe messages, incorrector
sion (pages 471 to 478) — First called delays, can be explained by the
the 1983 Addendum, this respoDds to difficulty messengers encounter in
the critidsm that the CWRIC did not the deep ravines of the wooded
take into consideration of the "Magic” thickets. By the time a messenger
cables. Special counsel Madieth says: readiesthe command post, the situ
"In fact, revi^ of the ‘M^c’ c^les ation at the frDnt usually has al
does not alter the Commission’s posi ready changed.
tion. Rather, it confirms the views ex
“Because there are only two good
pressed by the Commission.* An addi
tional view ofvice chairman Rep. Dan roads between BruyEres to St.-Difi
Lungren (now the California attorney and from Rambervillers to
general) dtes the need to encourage Raon-l’Etape, and under constant
further deUberation on this issue as enemy action, our resupply con
Ongressb^ins to address the suligect voys can only move by nJ^t The
and why.
roads leading throu^ the hilly,
Hie Index (formerly pages 453 wooded countryside have sharp
to 467 and renumbered ^m479to
493) lists the nugor witnesses v/ho
testified, the places, publications
and rrfi^nces. A special JACL
Education Committee or the
CLPEF could make the index into
a directory of the current where
abouts and {dione numbersofthese
witnesses.
Wouldn’t it be helpful, so they
can ba contacted to repeat their
laeoe befiire a new generation of
Americans and students?—HKH

other side on rescue
of the Lost Battalion

PORT HUACHUCA, Arix.—A abled the Marauders to avoid and
Japanese American internee at by-pass them while continuing
Jerome, Ark., who volunteered in aoirthward without loss. Fch* these
the foil of42 “because I was so mad two exploits, Matsumoto w&3
awaited the Legion of
being put into a concen
Merit
at
General
tration camp," was in
Stillwell’s Headquarters
ducted last month (June
in Burma in September
27) into the Army Mili
1944.
tary Intelligence Hall of
A month later (April
Fame.
1944), his actions saved
Los Angeles-bom Roy
still others when they
H. Matsumoto, 84, com
were surrounded for 10
pleted his infontry basic
days by superior enemy
training at Camp Shelby
foi^ while bolding a hill
wi& men destin^ for the
top village of Nhpum Ga
442nd before being se
lected for additional training at in the Hukwang Valley. One night,
the Military Intelligence Service crawling beyond his own perim
Language School (MISLS) at Camp eter to gather intelligence, he over
- Savage. Roy had spent three years heard plans to attack in the mom
as a middle-school chiigakko stu ing. With that, his battalion booby
trapped the foxholes and moved to
dent in Japan.
Upon gi^uatioD from MISLS, a hi^er position. As expected, at
he and six other Hawaiian-bom dawn the attack began. “We held
Nisei volunteered to train with the our fire until the enemy charged
5307th (Composite Unit Provisional into the line of foxholes," he re
(better known as “Merrill’s Ma called at the 1993 MIS-Capital re
rauders,” taking its name from its union.
During the heat of battle, Roy
commander. Brig. Gen. Frank D.
Marrill) to infiltrate behind Japa- did something he considers crazy
n^4io^. There were finally 14 today. The first enemy wave had
Nisei lin^ists with Merrill’s Ma- encountered heavy fire from the
raudera^nt in the fall of ’43 to waiting Marauders and werf
reopen the Burma Road, the Allied stopped. Stripped to the waisL be
supply route from India to China sto^ up in 1^ foxhole and imi
that had been occupied by the Japa tated a Japanese officer ordering,
supposedly, the second Banzai
nese since 1942.
On one occasion (March 1944), charge. "The troops obeyed my orwhile marching southward from ^jiers and they were mowed
Ledo over mountainjuilgl^s toward down. The siege was broken; the
the key city of Myitkyina, Roy 2d Battalion (of6(X) men) survived
climbed a tree to tap into a Japa until joined by the 1st and 3rd
nese field telephone line and battalions. “I was able to contrib
learned the location d* afi enemy ute twice toward saving the 2d
ammunition dump. It was de Battalion,” he said. As for exposing
stroyed after his commander noti himself to both Japanese and
American fire, Roy said it had to be
fied U.S. air support.
Mc^ ofthe time, *T was up on the done “because we were going to be
tree, from morning to night eaves wiped out otherwise.”
The Marauders resumed theii''
dropping, gaining much informa
tion, especially orders regarding march down to Myitkyina and capheavy troop movements,” that endrops and are bordered on the other
side by steep, wooded slopes ...
Enemy controls the streets tl^u^
constant artiUeiy harassing fine,
which is directed by forwani air
controllers during the day."
The Nisei vets of this campaign
have condensed all of the above,
albeit a (jerman military assess
ment, in six words: “Fighting in the
Vosges was tough!"
Czech-bom Seidl, an infontry
platoon leaderduring the Vietnam
War, approached veterans from
both sides to craft this unusual
WWII story.
wife, Kim Saka
moto, is the dau^ter and niece of
442nd veterans. —HKH ■

/
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25 DAY GRACE PERIOD

HONOLULU—The story ofthe
“Military Intelligence Service,” pro
duced by Tokyo Broadcasting S>^tem as part of a 1995 commemora
tion offfie end ofthe Pacific War, is
being translated by the Sons &
Dau^ters of Nisei Veterans to be
provided to Hawaii libraries, the
Advertiser reported Jime 27.
(Harry Fukuhara of San Jose
told the Pacific Citizen he has a
copy of this original videj^
RinkoJefiers,aJapan-^OTnMaui
business woman, has been com
missioned to translate the docu
mentary which includes interviews
with a dozen former MIS veterans
and discusses efiforts of Nisei CIC
agents in Japan after the war.
Ralph Yempuku of Honolulu
talks ^ut freeing Australian and
Dutch prisoners of war who had
nearly starved to death at a prison
camp on Hainan Island. He was
also present when the Japanese
surrendered at Hong Koxig. His
brother Don, a Japanese officer,
recognized him but dared not say a
word. They were reunited later. —
ABB
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Hot Enon(h to Mdt Iran: the San
Die(o Nikkei Experience 194446.
By Matthew T. Eataa and Donald H. Eatea.
*me Jooma) of San Diego IfistoiT. VoL 42.
SosuMr 1996,”San Diego HisUncal Society,
P.O. Box 81826, San Diego, C:A 92138; p.
127-173, pbotegrapha. notes, $7.00.
■fTTlTH the fixmt cover showing
YY a water-tower view ofPoston
Clamp m as San Di^ Nikkei were
arriving in the autumn of 1942,
and the obviously gramy texture
from a snapshot eclar^ to legal
sizedl xl4), it's clue enough to the
apt title (actually fin* the first ar
ticle beginning up firont—not bur
ied at. page 127) that the
aon-and-frdi^
posted for
a slice of Japanese Americana in
Califinmia’s second largest metropdis. No laager San Francasoo.
Letters ofFusa l^omagari frmn
Santa Anita ABsanUy Center and
others frmn Poston, addressed to
libraiian Clara Breisd and saved,
offer ^impees ofday-to-day living
that still permeatp the. mood of
SOth-year camp reunions in recent
times, d remember the Tsumagari

Tokyo TV documentary on
MIS GIs being translated

PtofessiMial DIrectfHy

109%

San Dk^ Nikkei
history still unfolding

tured the air strip, its final olgective, to reopen the Burma Roai
In an account in the May 1990
issue ofThe Barman News, official
publication ofthe Merrill’s Maraud
ers Association, describing Roy’s
actions at Nphum (xa, Sgt. Warren
Ventura of Moreno Valley, Calif.,
said he was convinced Matsumoto
JiaA saved tiie lives of every man in
the outfit. “When I asked our com
manding officer, Lt. Col. George
McGee, why this man was not rec
ommended for the Medal of Honor,
he told me that Tie was only an
enlisted man doing his duty. En
listed men do not get giedals for
this.’" ■
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1st Asion-Amefican, Eric Shirteeki.
' rxxnnalecl to be 4-skY geneial

*

Eric K. Sbinseki, nominated to
betome the first Asian American
four-star ^neral, is awaiting his
confirmation with subdued excite
ment, the Advertuer was told
family members in late June. His
27-year-dd km, Ken, said: *ln milit^ tradition, tmtil the star is
pinned on ... nothing is final,* referringtoth(
by the U.S. Senate.
The appointment woxUd make
E^c Shinseki, 54, commanding
general of the U.S. Army Europe
and the 7th Army Germany, and
commander of the Allied Land
Forces Central Europe, which is
curr^tly involved with peace-

keyring in*Bosnia
Agraduate <rfKauai Hi|h*^du)ol
in 1960andtheU.S. MiUtaiy Acadony in 1966, Shinseki was sta
tioned at Schofidd Barracks and
Fort Shatter when his diildren
were young. He received his threestar lieSenant general’s rank in
1996 and is currently depnity chief
of stafffor operations and plans at
thePentagcm.
His 32-year career includes as
signments in. Stuttgart, Verona,
a^ around the world. His decora
tions indude the Legion of Merit,
the Bronze Star and the Purple
Heart—mostwith multide awards
.— ABB

Le^ of Merit awarded to MISer Mac Nagata
FRESNO—^A member of the MIS
team attached to the Americal In. gantry Division in the South Pa** '
1C^
^n
'dfic
rampiiign, VX
Mac
Nagata Whas
received
d tthe Le^onofMerit medal,
thanks to Los Angeles-based MIS
historian Harry Akime (see P.C.
April 4-17,1997), who pushed the
Army in Washington to realize
Nisei veterans for their top^ecret
WWI achievements.
Nagata said one of his greatest
achievements was translating a
captured Japanese naval transmitting code book early in the war.
With great urgen<y, he and the
team translated the document and
dispatched it to the Pearl Harbor
naval command.
aa
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- *lt feels reaUy good gdting this
medal after all those (551 years. I
knew that what we ^d was top
secret and the govemmentcouldn’t
really talk ab^t it and that really ^
didn't bother me,* he recently told
the Fresno Bee. *I did it fiv my
country.” (On the same team ofsix
were Shigeru Yamashita and
Masani Ariyasu—who were deco
rated with the L^on of Merit last
February —Isao Kusuda, Yoehio
Noritake, and Iwao Kawashiri.)
A Sacramento-bom fohner who
spent most of lll^life in Sanger,
Nagata had attended a rural gram
mar school in Hiroshima in 1929.
The N^ta feunily was interned in
(^la River Relocation Center dur
ing WWn.
Nagata, 78, served in the Army
from 1941 to 1945. He was in
ducted in February, stationed with
the engineers outside Portland,
Ore., and volunteered for the new
Ariny Japan^ language school
•when CoL Rasmussen came that
^ptember to recruit students. B

Funding for Manzanar
historic siteinitiated
WASHINGTON - Rep. Robert
T. Matsui (D-Calif.) announced
$310,000hasbeennetoded innezt
year’s federal budget for construc
tion of a bounda^ fence around
the Manzanar National Historic
Site. These funds reja-esent the
first federal monies budgeted to
an estimated $2.16 million
in overall construction at the site.
*These frmds repre^t a down
payment for fedeiW involvement
in building Manzanar into a valu
able educational site,* be said .
The House Appropriations Com
mittee voted in favor of the funds
June 26. The l^islation nownM)ves
for final passage by the House befim moving on to the Sea$te and
the President’s desk to be signed
into law. B

How to say it
Houston (JACLchapter): HYOOstun; but the street in lower Man
hattan is HOW-stun.-Charles
EHster, Is There a Cow in Moscow.
VVMBgABOUTS
KAIOKAOA
I am searching for Kai Okada from
Rddondo Beach, CaB. He went to camp
fo Jerome and weri fo CNc^ in 1944.
Bom in 1S2S. tta indrvicfoa) nianber was
3-3350.
Please contact Ed Chaldat at
562M31-411E

,

Qtandchild at aspedal rate of *25.
Save $5 off the regular subscripfion rate.
YBSI
Na
I

^Shkitaku, Rone HanawL Bf. Sacnmento, June 18: Sacramento-bom,
survived by husband Kiyoharu, sons
Stanley Mtooru, Steven Maeam, daughter
Sharon McIntyre. 7 gc.
Sugtoka, tOyoko, 88. Puyateto. Wash.,
May26.
TMwBbH, TM, 61. Denver. Colo.. May
23; predeceased by wife M^.
Tazume. Heeako, SeeMa. WateL.Jine
7; survived by husband Elmer. 6 chldren,
4gc.
Teratara, Kazuyutd, 68. Sinnyvate.
June 21; Kagctef«t>e<bam, Rvvteed by eons
YokM Terehwa, Ricky Nakata (Japan),
deu^aer Jirite Gidtoy, gc.. aieter Tote*o
Judei, brother Saburo Teraheia (Japan).
Taraahkm.lebko.79, San Francisoo,
Jime 9; HawaBbom. survived by Wte
YosNye. son HUeo Ronaid. deutadea
Hatsuye Joyce ifahimoto. Kkuye DuMi.
Relto Yan, broker MKsuo . bbterrintaw
YuMko TerasMma (Japan), ateters Yeko
Suzirid (San Francisco). Maaano Sato.
CMyorra Tteieda. CMyeko Nakano (al of
'“7%&a WUko.62. Gaidana. Jiaw
22: Honolulu. HawaMon^ auivived by 6ancee George Aoyagi. daughter M Mo.
sisters Barbara Tsuruko talari. Bolee
YosMko Yamaguchi (both of Hawal).
Tsunoda. Sam Sabuco. 70, Los Ange
les. June 6; B Cantrobom, turvhtod by
wife Angela .son Bryan, daughterMerianne
Ntecamura, 2gc.. brother Kpn Tsunoda.
stetor-intow SatsiAo Tsunoda, brother-foiaw George Kuwayama.
Yamada.CMzuko.75, Redwood City.
June 12; Stockton-born, survived by
brother-in-iaw Mtooru YAnor' Yamada.
Yamwnolo. Kno. 75, AMadena. June
16; Boidervbom. survived byarite YoeNko,
daughters Linda Yokoyama. Marsha
Watanabe,1gc..brcriherKlaio (Japan),
steter Yammoto.
YMwaba, Yoehto. 78. Mteaton Hite.
June 18;UPuentebom.sunriimd by write
Yoteuko. sons Teruo, Tadao. Kan|i
Yamwite(B, 3 gc.. brolhetsM Uarabu,
YoaNto (Japan). ateters SMzus HigasMda.
TenAoNMhida(Japan),stetor-ivtewYurl(0

Akaka*^twoyear
extension for MIS awards

NEW YORK-Denny’8 hopes to
erase its racist reputation with a
new $5 million advertising cam
paign, aoorarding to UBA Today,
wbidi repev^ Chisolm-IifiDgo, an
agency spedalmng in advertising
toAfiicanAiperkanswithTV.priDt
cmd radio ads created to wdeome
African Americans who have
stayed away since its 1994 settle
ment of two dass-aotion discriminaitioD lawsuits. B
Serving the'Omimmity
/orOverXYm

I want Pacific Cftizen at the special *25 r^. j
PlaaMimlto:

(213)7260083

mother-irv-tew Mteuko Mufase.
AbK. Yoehild. 56, Loa Angelea. June
bMcW.TalMM.72, SraJose, June?;
20; AMta-Kan-bom. aunrived by wHe
survived by trite Belly Ann. stepdaughter
YukBto, ton Kevin Tadasu, daughter Judy
EizWiem. aieten Mary Kawano ()^Toyono Aba. paranta (DhuicN and Suga
burg), Takako Miyamoto (Sanger), brother
Abe (Japan), parants-in-law Toyowo and
HktoolmacW (San Mateo).
Mai^
Mfoo SiftxM (Ja^). brothers-in-iaw
nOhn&42^AngeJackaon. Evelyn
Otw«
Yasuhlsa SMm^ eistar-in-law Kkniko
ved by IhutfoSnd John,
les. June 2i; survived
Klmura (Japitfi).
daughter Ntoote Weeks, parents Akira
Audtefc, Malauml lllna’-llaxie', 78.
Ohno and Sumako and Meteor Harper,
Lora Beach, June 14; Jerome. Utah-bom,
sister Janet Ohno Fitzgerald, brother WBauraved by husband John, son Mneo
iamOhna
Miyagishima. aister Haruye Endo
Jow, Dr. wnam Wnoru. 63, RoNng
(Claarffoid, Vtrti). brothers4n4aw Afoert
HOe. June 20; Holywood-bom, survived
GeoigeAudfofc.
by wife Rose ReBco, son WKam Mnoru
TMiwya. 92, San Jose. June 9;
Jr., daughter Cheryl eWyonoJow-Kuwata,
Mfo-bom, sur^ved by son Isao. daughters
B gc.. sisters Mteato Kajicawa. SWziAa
Kazuto Sakamoto,Alice Fukumofo, Nancy
Miyamoto.
Uyeda,i2gc..8ggc.
Kawamura, Frwik Aaao, 64, Torrance.
Furula, IMsuko, Garden Grove. June
Am 10; Palo ABo-bom.
23; survived by daughter JoarMvery, sfin
Kawamura, Marttw Matsu, 97, Los
Ron. 1 gc.. brother Yutaka Oshita, sisters
Angeles. May 22; Kagawa-bom, sunrived
inJapan.
by
daughters
Dolores Yamashita (HawaB),
HaaWinoto. Mfta,6S, San Francisco.
sons Robert Yamazaki. Sidney Yamazafo
June 22; vyatsonvBe-bom. Korera War
(Los Angeles). 6 gc., 4 ggc.
velaian. survived by wHe Sakito, stepson
KonteW, MHrio, 86, South Pasadena.
WBam Dandy. 4 stepgc.. stepdaughter
June 24; Los-Anytet bom. survived by
Martha Bergeron (San Francisco), broth
wile Fumrye. sons Fumto, Ayao. 2 gc..
ers HiioeN Hashimoto (Reedtoy). Mas
sisiers Yulde Hamano, Tomoyo Ogura,
Hashimoto (WatsonvOe).
molher-in-lewToehiu) Hamamoto.brotoerItalanaka, Tom, 79. Sloctdon, June 22;
fo-law Kiyoald Hamamoto, sister-in-taw
Sacramentobom, survived by <
Yunriko Hamamoto.
Titshtiara. Debra Katanaka
Malaumoto, Peter Saburo. 64, Los
son Clifford Hatanaka. brother'
Hatraaka,8i8t»rsYachiyoNakatrai.Taeko ' Angeles. Jime 21; survived by daughter
Shiramizu.gc..
J Afice M. Yoshinaga. f gc.. 1 ggc.. brother
Hlrayama. Noble. 69. Seattle; survive/ Paul.
Hatsumura.Sumiyo.e6, Esparto. June
by wile Mary, sons Kim, Chris, daughters
8; Wekayama-tom. survived by son Paul,
Lisa, Lard f*ay«na-Vyoo (Rentoa Wash.),
daughter Surmy Haruko Sagara. S gc.
1 gc.. brotherNcbuo (Bolhel). sisters Helen
HaleutHii.HenryYoeWharu. 76. Con
MiziAd (Renton), SaBe DyFoon (San Fran
cord, June 13; Martinez-bom, survived by
cisco).
wife Mtsao. daughter Edith Quick (St.
Hirayama.Norto.63. Seattle; survived
Louis), sons Richanl (Lafayette), Hervy
by brother Nobuo (Bothek). sisters Helen
(Pleasan h4. brapMc Isamu. Hisastii.
Mmjki (Renton), Stfto Oyf^ {San Fran
sislerTsuneko Uamura (Japan), gc.. ggc.
cisco).
' Horika<ra,Sadaho.74,(3iicago.Juhe
■(oda,KlyoKhLS1, West Los Angeles.
3; Santa Hortcahom, sunNyed by hus
June 16; Waiiayamabom. survtvedby
band Gaage. moaier >oe Maada. bicaher
Terry, daughter Amy, parents Zen| and
Geixge, aisler Aloe TakahaM
MIyoto Ikeda. brother Susumu Ikeda.
Natanioto.Zanhs.79, Weal Los An
gelea. June 16: Kapaa. Kaual-bom,
survived by wHe Han*o •Com*’, eon
Rodney K.. daughters Aileen Omole.
Jeannie Lee. 2 gc.. stopmraher Umeto
SAN FRANCISCO-The MIS Ndtwncio (HawaQ. bmher Seoige (Ha
Intelligencer newsletter in May re waii). sister Kazue Takuahi (Hawaii).
ported Harry Pukuhara, past MIS bratheraevlawQecigeFukiliaiKFdacm).
Richanl Fukuhara (Haws*), sisters-in-law
Norcal president, had met with Margaret Nakamoto. Jeanne TocNmura
and asl^ Sen. Dan Akaka in (both of Hawai). Evelyn Fukuhara (Mon
Washington whether more time terey), Jartet Firioriara.
Nakauchi. Hatsua. 85. Huntington
could be given for recognition of
MIS veterans. Fukuharaexi^ained Beach. June 27; survived by daughters
HateuU Yarn (Torrance). Kayofeo Natauchi
that the one-year window was too (Htfitinglon Beach), sons David H.. Ed
limited to complete the recommen ward. Steven NakaucM. brother Ryuma
dation process for many o^er de Tadokofo (Westminster). 10 gc.. 3 ggc.
Mhei, Ume. M. Berkeley, June 19;
serving veterans, as the time ex
Fukushima-bom. survived by sorts Ken.
pired on Feb. 10,1997.
Ryo, Jun. Tom. Den. Rick, daughter Fumi,
The senator, in a follow-up letta* 7 gc., 1 ggc.. predeceased by husband
to Fukuhara, said he was request Hrashiro. chid YerMko.
ing of the Senate Armed Service
Mehiura,Harry SMMcM.90. SanJose,
Subcommittee on Personnel that May 26; Yokkaichi, Mtebom, survived by
Sec. 523 ofPL 104-106, the author daughters Diana (Culver City). Nadtoe
steternn-taw Chiyoko Nishiura.
ity for decorating MIS soldiers, be (Davis),
Nha. Mary (Fukada), 69. B Cerrito.
extended two more years.
•June 2; survived by husband Martc. son
Sen. Akaka has also requested Glenn, daughter Laurie UsNgusa. 2 gc..
unitdtati ons be authrnized for MIS sister Ai(0 Hatakeda (Hayvrard).
Onishi, Wroml. 73. Monlebelo. June
taam members for their contribu
22; Bk Grove-bom. survived by wie Meri.
tions as language personnel sup sons Kurt Darin. Dana, 3 gc.. sisters Arne
porting the overall intellig^ce Satako Yamamura (Monterey). Yukico
mission. *The importance of this Media (Honolulu), sistervtrvriaw AKoe and
request is that it can provide dta- Ida OMsN. parents-in-taw Taumori and
tions for all team members who Taneko Honda.
Oyarna. WRBam H., Commeroe Cfor.
were involved in specified opera
Colo.. May 10 service.; survived by wife
tions, just as fiontline units are Mary, daughter LMa. son David. 1 gc.
dted for their campaigns,* news
Sakakihare. NeNte Mieeo. 78, Sacra
letter editor Barry Saiki eiqilaiaed. mento. June 22; Florinbom, survived by
What have not been ctmsidered eonsiJoyd (Naples. Maly). Marvin (Nape).
to date are dtations for activities of Bruoe (Sacramento), Dean (Union OM 4
gc.. sisters Florence Abe (Oaterad). Bste
intelligence perscRinel during the Malsumoto. Josephine FtriweMma. Mary
O^pation ofJapan, the MIS sup Shenazu. brother AlvinSeno.Miedeceesed
port during the Korean War, and byhusb^Hany.
Sakura^Fiipim,80.Roeemeed.June
other clandestine postwar opera

tions, S^ki added. B

Give your child the source of news that has
served generations of die Japanese Amerian
community
ance 1929, Pacific Citizen has report^ on news and

Obfeuanfes
Al the ttMvna are in CaBtemia eicKpl as noted.

Dentty’s serves up
campaign to fix image

Start a tradition

8;tjongOeeoi»hem.euwrivedbydaiM<w
MMy9riziritoOte*o.3gc..btoeniaMae'
litad. ToeMyuU. KanicM. Fu|toTanMc8(al
olJapra).ateter8eteula>Yafmmoto(Jepeo).
Sakurte, SMnio Jack. 67. Los Angetoa. Jute 15; survived by.biae«rs tera
Steonte. HitoeM Buck SakuiaL steter
HMwnri Nakamum.
Ohteaaairt. Mateo. Tonanoe. Jrae 16;
Wakayama^Mm. survived by dau^as^
Halsume Tomatani.'
Hateume
Tomatani. YoaMho Tahnciii. 4
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LOS ANGELES, CA 9(XD15
(213) 749-1449' '
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EVERGR^iminrcxx
4548 FM Dr„ Los Angstea, CA WB2
(213) 251-?^

CAUFORNIA
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wtbepuUic
IX COMPANY
n512W.W«hifigiDnBM.
UtAngcki.CA 90066
DA. BAN
ai3) 727-7137 ..

iSlLV
m£MStTaa0iSfntt
fa AagrtitU 90912
PtL Z13-626-0441
Fax 213-617-2781

Yo4toka.CMyeho.81. Spokane. Wash..
June 8; survived by husband Kengo. eon
Richwd(Hk). Hawai). deu^Mers Patricia
Yortoka (SpMcane. WashJ. Judy Wong
(SeaHe). Kathryn Mgaki(Camas. Wash.),
6gc.a
■‘Obttuarietappearonatpac0•nfiaMatmtoatnocopt roaatfi
Hoacet,’whlchapp»Klnaamely
mannermtnqueatonhafamUyor
luneraldlractor.atapubHaheelat
the rale of t15 per eolumn Inch.
. Text la rearordetl aa naedad.
PCATHWOTICe_______ ;__________
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FUMINUKIDA
WVEBSIDE. Calit-Pumi Nukida,
99, wu bom in Yunazudu-ken, J^nn
and passed away on June 8. Fumi was
a U3. dtisen. She is survived 1^ soo,
William J. Nukida; dau^ters, Emmie
Shiooda, Mary Yano, Ida Takatori; 15
ge. and 10
__________________

HEATH NOTICE

KAZUTOSHIH06H1DA
SAN JOSE. Calif.-Kazutoshi
Hoabkla, 93, paand away on July 3. He
was the beloved husband of Haruye
Hoahida, dear tether of Kenneth and
J<tyce Hoahida. Abo survived by grasddaugfater, Irisha. Family a»vice was
hdd ra July 6 at the San Joae Betsoin.
TCffilO **TOKE* ISHKAWA
SAN JOSE.Calif.-Dr. Tokio
lahikawa, 88. pained away on Jofr 5.
Bom in San Joee in 1909. be b eurvived
by hb wife of 61 years. KeikeKoca; son,
Bobeit;daagfater.CaraLbnribnJG^
(klo6rt);aisten,Yfln^lfflrisl^(8an
Francisco) and May Sbimoguchi
(Sunnyvab^
Upon coitarietna ofhb medical stodiee at Stank^ Univeistor, he Upened
hb pnctxe in San Jose's Jqnatm in
1937. As a isecm U£. Army a
officer, he was called to active do^ in
Deremher 1941. Heserved aeatreitoag
officer fer BMdkal r ngnsim at Camp
Gruit.miiMn,aDdCa9SUby,Mbabi^ Be was tlnn iKBignfed to tin
Eoi<qpesnThestor4dOperabiaM 1945
irtnre he saved as s medieal officer in
Heowr and Bayreuth, (jemuMiy.
Returning to San Joee after WWIl,
herwiiDsdhbpmateinctiee.;nl969.
he becanw a staff pfeysicuD fer the
Stu^t Healtfa Servtocs at Su Jose
State University until hb letiiesMOt in
1976.
He wei an eotfauiiastae hbtarian of
Ban Jose's Japantown. O
maybemadetoJARCgapaneseAmaibtoJAtegi
esn BasouRK Grata). SSS North nth
St., San Jose. CA 96112. a TnAi bi
(J^nnaac Amaiican
8^
nbr Sovke). 588 N. Fourth SL, San
Jose, CA 95112.

Ch^judoist won't bow, disqualified, sues Nbsh Poods backs
wnikkelGames
SEATTLE—Nine-year-old want my diildren to bow to an

Leilam Akiyazoa, a BeOe^fixirth-t' obj^ (tiie totomi) or to the picture
SANTA ANA. Calif.—The
grader who has participated in 50 [ofjudo founder «ngOTO Karo}. Ifs Nikkei Games, which attracted
judo tournamentB and wcm three like a religion.* She said her chil 1,000 partidpants in the second
rtftrinnnt rhampinnahipa^ haa been dren have no problem bowing to annual revival ofthe old PSW JACL
disqualified by tournament refer- their opponents or to the officials. Nisei Relays, announced Nissin
While internationaljudo federa Foods as a m^r sponsor..^^ a
ees because ^ refuses to bow be
fore the msdchrthe Seattle Times tion rules require contestants bow $10,000pledge, accoiding to gmlnee
to each other, some tournaments chair Jesse James of the Ora^
noted in mid-January.
Now her parents.are suing the require additional bowing, Fleming Coun-ty Nikkei Coordinating
UJ5. Judo Federation and loc^ in said. Judo association attorney Council. George and Sakaye
structors fin- not allowing T<eilani Ridiafd Muller countered: *11 has Aratani have pledged $5,000 as a
and her brother, Jimmy, to com nothing to do with religious belief. - major sponsor category. Co-spon
pete. Family attorney Mark It’s like in basketball when playoa sors of toe ’97 Nikkei Games in
Fleming says the tournament’s shake hands after the match. It’s dude CSU Long Beach’s Asian and
refusal to allow duldmi to partici the custom.*
Asian American Studies, Nisei
Another judo tradition was Week Japanese Festival and the
pate witboutbowingviolates Wash
changed recently when the All Ja
ington discrimination laws.
Shimpo.
The case is now being heard in pan Judo Federation agreed to dThe first Nikkei Games were
court.
low blue unifiums ki European staged in 1995 with 300 partid
Their mother, Mariko Akiyama, competitions so that TV viewers pants ranging in age from
a Japanese immigrant who ramp r«in^tti»T*HigringniHht.hpcnTyipPt3- 2-year-old Yonsei to 80-year se
to the U5. in 1995, said, T don’t tors. ■ — Ed Sugurp
niors in a day ^ed wito track and
field, bean
throw, gateball,
Ethnic changes in Gennany complicated
two-on-two basketball and “frunily
BERLIN—German-bora Cem taxes,' face enormous bureaucratic daikon" relays. The 1996 Nikkei
Games pn^praip was expanded to
Ozdemir from the Turkisb com obstacles in gaining citizenship.
Hie Turks begw to arrive in 1 include karate, naginata, judo,
munity here was the first TurkishWteball
tournament, adult co-ed
large
numbers
in
toe
1950s
to
help
German to be dected to the Ger
basketball and youth 3-on-3
man paiiiament, as a member of ease a severe labor shortage. “We
the Gieen Party in 1994. Itwas one are now in the third generation of basketball tournaments, plus
ofmany signs that the homc^raous families," said Cornelia Schmalz- Taiko group performances, '^e
blond-blue-eyed image once nur Jaoobs^ oommiasionei*forrforeign- 1^ Games, set for Aug. 16^17
tured by 80 million Gmnans^is ers. The people are German and (dining Nisei Week) at the Pyrathey have to be reo^nized as such. ”
changing. >
Germany’s refusal to integrate
To a degree that alarms some
politicians, *one out of every five foreigners has also contributed to
babies are born to foreigners," radd antagonism in po^unificaOzdemir said recently to an U.S. tion Gennany. Racial vi(dence in
reporter, “It should be obvious a volving Turks, many having been
LAS VEGAS—With the poUtifuture Germanywill be r^nesented killed since 1990, has strained cal,climate slowly r.hanging in Ja
by peo|de ^m different ethnic Gern^ relations with Turkey.
pan, more business (^portunities
Reformists also face opposition for Americans are being developed
backgrounds.*
But Chancellor Helmut Kohl in from purists. "V(e believe it is com in Japan with deregulation and a
sists that Gennany must not be pletely unaccep^Ie that millions lowering of trade barriers, San
come an immigrant natirm likp the of our dtizens ^ unemployed Frandsco-based Japanese Consul
United States, and tEe Bonn gi^- while more than a million work General Kiycfoiko Nanao told Las
enunoit bag Kppti curtailing its permits are issued to fordgners Vegas businesamen and UN Las
each year,* a Bavarian Party par V^as businese school members
UbeiU a^um pc^cy.
Neariyeroybodyagrees the cur liamentary chief declared. But recently. He addressed the Japan
rent dtizenah^ law based on Ger- these permits were issued for America Sodety
Nevada lun
oatioDality being inherited is manual labor jobs that Germans cheon May 19 and toured the UNLV
are
reluctant
to
take
and
consider
bSyoutdated. ForexampTe, when
campus.
the Soviet Union bn^ up, genera- to be beneath them.
And as Japanese development
Kohl has not indicated what kind companies Md on Southern Netuna of ethnic Germans vrfio re
turned from the Volga region and oflaw he would be willing to sup- vada^^gpstraetion prcdectz, past
Hw langtmgp wexe
But Ozdemir mod hie eUifli
to faasy smd
hope the dmziod^e posit^ wi^ Japapeae have a fiiadnation for
citisens.
On the otherhandyTuitosh Ger be 8wa3red as his son has just
learning what makes top indus
mans, bora inGermany, who speak come engaged to the daughter of a trial perfiHmers dick, which iswhy
the language fluently, workfbrGer- prominent Istanbul business Las Vegasis under toe microecope,
many companies and pay German man.—EM. H
repented the Sun.—FMl ■

Japan businesses
focus on Las Vegas ^

The Pyramid: site of the 1997 Nkkei Games

mid on toe CSU Long Beato cam
pus, hna added golf, kendo, softball, voUeyball, Yonsd basketball,
and a 5-K run.
Selanoco JACL is handling track
& field events as other associations
hold spedal tournaments. Infor
mation: James, 714/531-1251; web
site: www.spc.net/pat_wong/
index.html..■

Canadians plan climb
of Mt. Manzo Nagano
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Tfc being the 120th year since theFfirst
known Japanese immigrant,
Manzo Nagano, set foot on_Canadiansoil, national president Randy
Enomoto, National Association of
Japanese Canadians, annoimced
an expedition scheduled for Aug.
22-25 to Mt. Manzo Nagano, toe
mountain peak that had been
nftnwd for toe pioneer during toe
p<»ntgnnia1 year of the Japanese
Canadian community, and is look
ing for others to ioin him.
Apparently it will be the second
ascent mnea the descendants of
Manzo in'the U.S. dimbed it in
1977, after the Coast Houto^
peak-^about 300 miles north of
Vancouver on toe southside ofRivers Inlet—was named for him.
Enomoto estimates the dimb fimn
camp to be about four hours. A
helicopter lift to toe campsite fitnn
Bella Coda (about $450 pm- per-

dian I

JANfiA establishes
Hall of Fame
SEATTLE—Fifteen persons
were induct^ into the newly es
tablished Japanese American Na
tional Bowling Association
(JANBA) Hall of Fame as a high
light of toe 1997 annual tourna
ment, concluded March 8 at
SportawQiid Lanes, the Nisei Vet
erans Committee newsletter re
ported. Inducted were:
Pioneers—Bill Honda. Maki
Kaizumi. Dr. Jun Kununada;Choppy
Umemoto;
,
Meritorious Service—Gish Endo,
Wat Misaka, Mas Satow, Ozzie
Shimada, Fred Takagi;
Performance—Nobu Asami, Ed
Dong, Amy Konishi, Dick Ogawa.
Fuzzy Shimada and Lois YuL
The list harks badt to the hal
cyon times when the “Hall of
Famers" competed in the JACL
National Nisei open tournament
that was dropped but continued by
toebowlok.B
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YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
(CSTNo. 1019309-10)

EAST COASTffALL POUAQE (ii mys).,
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (iidsn)
PRINCESS*........... ............ ................

-

..OCT5
OCT 13
NOV 15

1998TOURS
Feb. 7-14
May 11-ie
May30-Jun6.

Yamato Saporo Snow Festival Tour *4 Nights Sapporo and 2 nights Tokyo
All new Disney Cruise Une • 4 Nights at the Walt Disney Work! Resort and 3 ni^
Disney Magk: Cruise wtikng nassou and Otsneys Castaway Cay.
Best of the Wesv* sGays. Visibng Denver. Colorado Springs. Rocky Mountain
National Pari:. Grand Junction. Narrow Gauge Rail to Durango. Mesa Verde Nationai
Park, Taos, Santa Fe. Albuquerque and Las Vegas

TAUCK STEAMBOATM & BBUNGRATH GARDENS (B M . MAR/APR
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE (& T*ay»mt F«ML 12 4^4 ..
..... APR 11
.......... MAY
TAUCK NEW MEXICO 4 LAS VEGAS (10 dm)_________
CANADIAN ROQKIESAACTORiA (S dm) -__ __________
... JUNE 10
......... JULY
TAUCK CAPE COO A THE ISLANDS (7 dsw) »...... .............
PRWCESS ALASKA CRUIS&(6 dsyt)____ ;____L.._____
DANUBE RIVB1 CRUISE (io ^ d*n U0ZARTf«»rt»a)..
UQ30
BESTOF,H0KI0‘ ■■
...SEP
EAST COAST/FALL FOUAQE (1i days)..
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE.............
................. .............-...........„OCT
CHINA SOJOURI^...................................
...... -................................NOV
■ CALL OB WROE TODAY FOR OWFRS BROCHURES —

on. picaso ca Vam^ Tf»v«l Bureau. a«1213) 600-0333 or tii us al (213) 680-282S.
For cats ouUide 6( Vw 213,3 tO and 616 area codas, use our tol-lraS ins: 80QQ34-4YTB
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU. 200 Soutfi San Pedro Sireat Suit 502. Los Angeles.CA 90012

“Our World,

/

'^1^-

TANAKS
•

Vcaihiutk irnm
Maii/anarHS

Tsnika Travel Sovtae b a kS Mfvloe sssney and can
assUyoulnb5Mngln4vldutiaktldKts.aubebookkigs. A otiiei travel plans at no addUond charge.

TANAKA nUVEL SERVICE
441 OTan«SSt,SenFrMKlBCo,CAMf02
(415)474-3900 or 0001824'ZSkl;
C5T #1005545-40
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This historical document is the.
story of the high school and itscommunity, a WWll intemmentcamp. The writing of the
studenu and the pictures by
Tbyo Miyatake and Ansel Adams
depicts camp life ^ they lived
it. This, book is now available .
for |25 each, plus shipping and
handling (15 per book). Vou
can also have your natoe
embossed oa thcffroef cover tor
15 each.
^
__________ Ttes is a CUEF projea.

TOfO
PRINTING CO.

a,- H

309 So. Sari Fedro SL
Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Dmdliiie for preerden is Sept
15,19^ DeUvery fai iaonary 1998

Send this form to:
I Diane Hohda
I Our World, Class of 44Project,
I 876S Noth Siem VisU
Signature--------------------- ------------------------J Fresno. CA 93720

SAN GABRIEL VIUAfX
233 W. Flirview Ave.
San Gs6Rel.CA 91776
Phone: (800) 352-845*
F«u (818) 289-9369
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